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FIVE YEARS WARRANTY

Fahd returns
TAIF, Sept. 25 (SPA) — Crown Prince

ahd returned here Thursday night from
luropc. He was welcomed by Prince Musaed
bn Abdul Rahman; Prince Abdullah; second
Icpofy premier and commander of the
tlatkmal Guard; Prince Sultan, defense and
ivil aviation minister; Prince Naif, interior

sinister and number of princes and senior
overament officials.

While in Europe Prince Fahd held talks

/ith King Hassan of Morocco; President
rancois Mitterrand of France; Mrs. Mar-
aret Thatcher, Britain’s prime minister, and
Uexander Haig, the U.$. secretary of state.

The talks centered on exchanging view-

oints about a number of world issues led by
ie Arab*Israeli conflict and the Palestine

roWem.

U.S. moves
fail toboost

ihare marts
LONDON, Sept. 25 (R) — The battered

radon stock market resumed its slide Fri-

iy and most other-world share markets also

U as President Reagan’s budget cuts failed

boost business confidence in his econonUc
ilkies.

Analysts said the proposal on saving SI

6

Uion through spending cutsand tax reforms

tdounced fay the president Thursday night

id been generally expected and were not

tough to dispel the gloom in stock markets

ter two days of sharp falls.

They said the U.S. president was still facing

large 1982 budget deficit even if he suc-

cds in steering his cuts through the heavy
tposirion expected in Congress.

Most markets reacted cautiously amid bus-

css doubts that the Reagan cuts can be
:hievcd or that high U.S. interest rates can

brought down significantly before the end
:

next year.

A sharp slide that began Wednesdayon the

ondon stock exchange resumed Friday with

ic Financial Times index falling six points to

i3.1 in the first three boors of trading. The
dex fell 38 points in the previous two days,

.•fore a late rally Thursday pushed it up 12

lints, cutting the loss on the day to 5.7.

The market has declined more than 110
aims from its record 597 reached last April

id some stockbrokers said they still

rpectcd a further fall before a steep slide

ads to significant buying of historically

leap shares. London stockbroker Laurie

(ilhank said that Reagan package showed
<e U.S. faced similar economic problems to

ritain where the government has found dif-

:ult to control the money supply, stem infla-

in and hold down interest rates.

The dollar received a boost on foreign

.change markets because of expectations

at U.S. interest rates will remain high for

me time as Reagan battles to push through

s budget cuts and large government bor-

wing continues. In London, it rose to

3250 West German marks from 23150 at

mrsday's close and to 537 French francs

im 53375.
Stock markets in Sydney and Melbourne

1 sharply Friday in what dealers described

a lukewarm reaction to Reagan. Tbe
•kyo slock market also plunged in nearly

ding, losing almost 124 points in the first

ut, hut recovered to close at 7 363. just one

int down. Dealers said the recovery came
ten investors felt the market had fallen to

lower limit.

But in Hong Kong, the Hang Seng index,

lieh had fallen 25 percent since mid-July

d 150 points this week, recovered and

ined 28 points to dose at 1361. Dealers

Kitted buying pressure throughout the day

rid a feeling that the market may have

ichcd its lower limit.

zuropean stock markets, which have not

ipped as steeply as London, also fell Friday

what dealers called a reaction to this

ck’s losses on world stock values,

darkets in Paris and Amsterdam fell in

lv trading and some steep losses were

toned in Frankfurt. Wall Street closed

0 points down before Reagan’s speech.'
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Win visit S' Jordan

Abdullah in Baghdad
BAGHDAD. Sept. 25 (SPA) — Prince

Abdullah ibn..Abdul -Aziz, .second deputy
premier and commander of the National
Guard, held a second meeting Friday night

with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. Prince

Abdullah arrived here Friday on the first leg

of tour which also take him to Syria and Jor-

dan.

The meeting was attended by Sheikh
Abdul Aziz Abdul Mohsen A1 Tuweijri,

deputy commander of the National Guard,
and on the Iraqi ride by Taha Yassin, first

vice-president and member of the ruling

Revolutionary Command Council; Saadoun
Shaker, interior minister, and Tareq Hassan

Alabdullah,- head of"tbe Iraqi presidency

council. The first meeting was held earlier in

the afternoon. In a statement after the first

meeting Prince Abdullah said that he con-
veyed King Khaletfs greetings to President

Saddam Hussein and the brotherly Iraqipeo-

ple.

He added that his talks in Baghdad dealt

with bilateral relations and Arab develop-

ments. He added that Iraqi and Saudi Ara-
bian viewpoints on matters discussed were
identical.

Prince Abdullah said he win also hold talks

with Jordan's King Hussein and Syrian Presi-

dent Hafiz Assad. He said tbe meetings with

the Arab leaders will cover bilateral rela-

tions, Arab solidarity, the Palestinian ques-

tion and current situation in Lebanon.
A military and civilian delegation is

accompanying the prince mi bis visit.

Reagan moots $13b cut
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan asked Congress on
Thursday night to cut spending an additional

$13 billion next year and to raise $3 bfllkra

more in taxes to lift the nation from its

'‘economic swamp” and point tbe budget
toward balance in 1984.
- The president said the added tax revenues

can be derived through eliminating certain

“abuses and obsolete incentives” in the law.

“We are just starting down a road that I

believe will lead us out of the economic
swamp we’ve been in for so long,” the presi-

dent told the nation in an address broadcast

nationwide at 9 p.m. local time (01 00 Friday

GMT). “The important thing now is to hold

tp a firm, steady, course.”

Reagan's aides said his plan would hold the

deficit to $43.1 billion in fiscal 1982. which

begins Oct. 1-. He said he would cut the fed-

eral workforce, except the Pentagon, by

75,000 workers, and request Congress to

abolish the departments ofenergy and educa-

tion. fulfilling a campaign promise.

“I know that we are asking for sacrifices

from virtually all of you," he said. “But there

is do alternative.” He called for a 12 percent

across-the-board cut in domestic programs,

other than those “entitlement” benefits to

individuals, such as pensions, prescribed by

law. Exemptions were also granted tocertain

veterans, immigration and law-enforcement

programs.

"Iknow that high interest rates are punishr.

.

Embassy raiders

surrender; Paris

rejects asylum
PARIS. Sept. 25 (Agencies) — France

Friday refused political asylum to four pro-

Armenian gunmen who seized 5 1 hostages at

tbe Turkish consulate Thursday killed a sec-

urity guard and seriously wounded the vice

consul.

The gunmen surrendered early Friday,

after holding the hostages for 15 hours at the

Turkish consulate and cultural center on the

Boulevard Haussmann, near the' Champs
Elysees. A pro-Armenian political group.

Armenian Liberation, denounced the French

decision, saying tbe gunmen from the Arme-

nian Secret Army for tbe Liberation of

Armenia were betrayed after negotiating in

good faith.

“Political asylum was agreed between the

members of the commando and (police anti-

gang squad chief) Robertbroubdrd, a

spokesman for the group told a press confer-

ence.

Interior Minister Paston Defene con-

firmed that political asylum had been agreed

during the siege. But he said they would be

tried on criminal charges.

The terrorists, members of the Armenian

Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia,

failed to obtain any of their demands, which

included the liberation of Armenian “politi-

cal prisoners'’ from Turkish jails. They also

demanded freedom for two Armenian religi-

ous figures and Turkish and Kurdish

revolutionaries. Two of the terrorists were

wounded in the takeover. One surrendered

and was taken to a hospital during the siege

and the other was evacuated as the drama

wound to an end.

During day-long negotiations at the eight-

story, gray stone construction, the gunman

also released Turkish Vice Consul Kaya Inal

in a serious condition with a chest wound, and

a four-year old girl. The siege ended when

one of the hostages exited the building and

deposited a bag containing the terrorists’

weapons, including a submachine gun and

handgrenades, in the middle of. Boulevard

area in front of the consulate. The remaining

mg many ofyou— from the young tamily that

wants to buy its first home to the farmer who
needs a new truck or tractor. But ah of us

know that interest rates will only come down
and stay down when government is no longer

borrowing huge amounts of money to cover

its deficits,” he said. "

_

Meanwhile, the additional $13 billion in

budget cuts seemed to have done' little to

appease worried Wan Street money men,

while congressmen predicted the proposals

would run into difficutities in the bouse.

“Wall Street wasn’t expecting very much

and that’s what they got,” said Michael Metz,

vice-president of the Oppenbeimer and Co.

investment firm. “In a word it's a disap-

pointment," Metz said. “There were no new
specific proposals to cut spending.”

Reacting to the proposed cuts, politicians

from Reagan's own Republican Party in

Washington expressed pessimism that tbe

cuts would be approved.

“I don’t thmk we can get the cuts,” said

Republican Whip Ted Steven, in charge of

party voting discipline in the Senate. “It

would be very difficult to do.”

Jim Wright, Democratic Party majority

leader in the House of Representatives, said

Reagan’s plans were filled with contradic-

tions. “You simply cannot have tbe largest

peaceti me (nsait ..y; bui.. 1
-!'; 2" t~e his--: .y

ofyour country and the largest tax cut and a

balanced budget at the same tune,” Wright

said. “That defies the laws of mathematics."

ab** a *

(AP wlnrphoto)

END OF THE DRAMA: The Armenian
(right) gives to tbe smiling hostage the

weapons belonging to the commando to

have them handed over to the French

police early Friday morning ending a 15-

honr-Iong drama. Die terrorists, darning
to belong to the secret Armenian Army,
had Thursday morning attacked the Turk-
ish consulate in Paris killing a security

guard.

terrorists them left the building and were
whisked away in a police car.

MicheLGuyot, head ofcriminal police, said
after thtf surrender that 58 to 60 hostages

were involved, altering earlier police state-

ments that there were only 25. A police offi-

cial said the long negotiations were very dif-

ficult, complicated by a series of demonstra-
tions outside police barricades by Turkish
and Armenian sympathizers.

Police closed off the entire area around the

consulate to the public, allowing only repor-
1

rers to get dose to the scene bnt keeping them
behind a barricade across the street. Tbe
wide, usually noisy Boulevard in front of the

consulate was deserted and quiet as the stop-

lights in tbe middle of the road continued

their steady flashing of green, yellow, red.

Shortly after 8 pjru a noisy crowd ofTurks
gathered at tbe west end of the street shout-

ing “Shoot them, shoot them,” and “Turkey,
Turkey’* Later a crowd of Armenians
gathered at the barricades on the east end and
began shouting. Some of the Turks later went
to the Armenian side and a number of fights

broke out.
area m from or me consulate, inc reuwmis

30,000 Polish miners go on strike
WARSAW, Sept. 25 (AFP) — About

30,000 miners have gone on strike m the

Kowice, southern Poland, region in protest

against the arrest Wednesday of a union offi-

cial. a spokesman of the independent trade

union Solidarity said.

Some miners stopped work Thursday and

others followed suit Friday. The.spokesman,

representing the Sczzyglowice mme at

Knurow, said miners took offence at a recent

television program dealing with the coalfields

of the region.

He said that when tbe miners discovered

that an executive of the formerly official

branch trade union was responsible for the

program, they took him to the mine by force

and demanded an explanation, then expelled

him from the mine in a wheelbarrow.

Tbe spokesman said the president of the

local branch of Solidarity was arrested the

next day.

The mine's 7300 workers, 6300 ofwhom
belong to are Solidarity, have since downed
tools and the strike action has spread to the

neighboring mines. The strikers were
demanding the release of Arend, and the

local Solidarity leadership has said it would
vouch for him in court.

The strikers also demanded that the local

presscarry an objective report ofthe dispute,

and that tbe controversial television program

be canceled.

Khaled honors Mitterrand
Official talks .

open tomorrow
TAIF, Sept. 25 (Agencies) — President

Francois Mitterrand arrives here Saturday
on a three-day official visit being billed by
French authorities as a further step in tire

search for peace in the Middle East.

Though a number of bilateral and inter-

national issues will be discussed during
meetings with the Kingdom’s officials, most
of tbe details will be handled by tire large

delegation of ministers and lower-ranking

officials accompaying the president. Mitter-

rand will concentrate on major policy mat-
ters.

Mitterrand’s defeat of President Valery
Giscard ifEstamg in last spring's elections

marked a turn in French Mideast policy.

The new Socialist president has contacts

with Israeli leaders. Presidential spokesman
Michel Vauzelle, briefing reporters on the

Saudi Arabian visit, said Mitterrand's

friendship for Israel has been recognized by
the Kingdom as an advantage, rather than a

handicap in Mideast peace efforts.

Mitterrand (dans to travel Israel in early

January, the first suchkrisit by a French pres-

ident The presidential trip will be preceded

in December with a visit by External Rela-

tions Minister Claude Cbeysson.

Mitterrand has already met with King

Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd in Paris

earlier this year. Vauzelle said the French

consider the peace plan proposed by Saudi

Arabia last month an important contribu-

Mrs . Thatcher

visits Bahrain
MANAMA, Sept. 25 (AP) — British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher arrived

here Friday on what diplomatic sources

deemed-more than justa courtesy visit”—

a

bid to restore ramshackle Arab-West
bridges.

She visited Saudi Arabia and other Gulf

states last April, but on account of a tight

schedule, had to skip Bahrain and Kuwait.

Meanwhile, Queen Elizabeth II was to

make a 90-minute stopover in Abu Dhabi
before midnighton herway to Australia. The
United Arab Emirates President Sheikh

Zayed bin Sultan was preparing a red carpet

welcome for the queen, who was to confer

withhimon undisclosed topics at Abu Dhabi
Airport.

Western European diplomatic sources

here noted the sharp contrast between Bri-

tain's Arab policy and that of the United

States toward the countries of the region.

While Americans were reluctant to sell

weapons to Gulf states, because of Israeli

lobbying, Britain has been offering to arm
and aid the Arabs.
Yet a number of Arab newspapers along

the region have viewed Britain’s Gulf policy

with suspicion. Less than 24 hours before

Thatcher’s arrival in Bahrain, the Kuwaiti

newspaperAl -Qabas dubbed Britain an “old

venomous serpent that bites surreptitiously"

“America is not any different from Britain in

anti-Arab bias,” said the paper. “While the

Americans are straightforward in their bias,

the British are devious in practicing tbe same
against us.

Talks with Bahrain i Prime Minister,

Sheikh Khalifa'bin Salman Al KhalHa, were
to examine what Britain can do to safeguard

Gulf security, resolve the Arab-lsraeli con-

flict, enhance Arab-EEC cooperation and

upgrade trade ties with the Gulf states.

Thatcher was expected to review with

Sheikh Khalifa the eight-point Mideast peace

blueprint issued last month by Crown Prince

Fahd.
The blueprint, endorsed by the six-nation

Gulf Cooperation Council earlier this month
has been gaining wide support in Western

capitals and the Arab world, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

In Bahrain and Kuwait, Thatcher wDl try to

restore for Britain a favorable trade posi-

tions. Bahrain this week awarded a $14.7

million contract to the British firm John

Howard to build a 485-meter jetty and other

mooring points for the Arab Iron and Steel

Company on an artificial island near the

supertanker
.
Drudock here.

The Britain-Bahiain trade picture has not

been encouraging, officials said, anticipating

efforts by Thatcher to change this. Figures

published by the statistics directorate here

show that in 1980 Japan ousted Britain from

its traditional position as top supplier of

goods, by a wide margin-

These figures show that in 1980 Japan sold

S2123 million worth of goods here, and

Britain $1873 million comparing with

the 1979 figure5 when Britain topped^expor-

ters with goods totaling S175.7 million fol-

lowed by Japan with S131.6 million. No fig-

ures were immediately available on Britain s

trade with Kuwait, but officials said the pic-

ture there was not any better.

Arafat leaves for Syria
JEDDAH, Sept. 25 (SPA)— Chairman of

the Executive Committee of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, Yasser Arafat, left

here Friday for Damascus after a one day’s

visit—. Arafat, who arrived here Thursday,

attended a meeting of the World Muslim
League m Makkab. (Related story on page

3).
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King Khaled

tion to the solution of the crisis between
Israel and most of the Arab world, but

further discussions are needed.

Tbe French feel that Saudi Arabia, as the

region's economic power as well as moral

leader, is the key to any Mideast solution

and will also have a strong role in future

North-South negotiations. Apart from the

Middle East conflict and bilateral relations,

Mitterrand is expected to concentrate on
the North-South dialogue, a priority for the

new Socialist government, in the light of

next month's meeting in Cancun, Mexico.

Mitterrand will have two meetings with

King Khaled and one with Prince Fahd, but

French officials said it is unlikely there will

be any joint communique. The president is

scheduled to dine with King Khaled Satur-

day at the summer residence in Tail The
two leaders will begin talks Sunday. Miner-

President Mitterrand

rand then will have further discussions with

Prince Fahd.

After a visit Sunday afternoon to Dar-

rir tbe village of origin of the Saudi royal

family. Mitterrand will dine with Fahd. A
second meeting with Khaled is set for Mon-
day before Mitterrand's departure.
Accompanying Mitterrand will be Chevs-

son. Michel Jobert. minister of foreign

commerce; Jean-Pierre Chevenment.
minister of research and technology; Edu-
cation Minister Alain Savary; and Louis

Mexandeau, minister of posts and tele-

graph.

Saudi Arabia has long been France's

major source of petroleum. But since the

Iraq-lran war started, it has supplied over

half French needs. In the first six months of

1980. Saudi Arabia supplied 33.94 percent

(Continued on back page) '
.

Addresses Oxford seminar

Freeze prices, Yamani says
OXFORD, Sept. 25 (R)— Saudi Arabian being to

Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki Yamani Friday thatcani

renewed a call for an oil price freeze at least to oil so t

until the end of 1982, suggesting that prices in price

should rise after that only in line with world may brio

infla tion. “Unde
He told an energy seminar that a proposed be frozer

OPEC long-term pricing formula which later, aft

would have raised oil prie s carier ran inCL- ^crea=e

tion was no longer necessary or feasible after rising wc
the price spiral of 1979-1 980. Sheik!

Shiekh Yamani also said the present surp- formula

lus on oil in the market should ensure con- strategy”

sumer countriesadequate supplies at least for prices ha

the next five years, but he stressed that they barrel,

should in turn worry about the security of “The i

exporting nations. charged

“Perhaps at no other time should they be formula

more concerned with the security of produc- OPECs
rag countries as a gesture aimed at maintain- barrel. I

mg the continuity of supplies at reasonable would 1

prices," Sheikh Yamani said. economi

Sheikh Yamani said the oil industry had increase

two options as a result ofthe present glut, one inflation

First contact in 6

being to let the price fall in real terms. But

that carried a risk consumers would rush back

to oil so that demand surged ahead, resulting

in price increases “in such magnitude that

may bring about disastrous consequences.”

“Under the second option, ofl prices may
be frozen until the end of 1982 orsome time

later, after which they may be permitted to

I'creaFe at such r?*e? as r.ecc«?r<ry to offset

rising world inflation.' he said.

Sheikh Yamani said: “The OPEC pricing

formula worked out under the long-term

strategy was devised at a time when world oil

prices had ranged between $13 and $18 per

barrel.

“The successive real increases in the price

charged later by OPEC have rendered tbe

formula unnecessary and unfeasible.”

OPECs average price is now nearly $34 a

barrel. Under the proposed formula OPEC,
would have indexed prices to Western

economic growth rates to achieve a real

increase — an increase slightly faster than

inflation.

tears

Gromyko meets Shamir
MOSCOW, Sept. 25 (Agencies) — The

Soviet and Israeli foreign ministers have met
at the United Nations in the first

government-level contact between tbe two
countries for six years, Tass news agency

reported Friday.

The meeting between Andrei Gromyko
and Yitzhak Shamir took place at Israel's

request Thursday night and covered pros-

pects for a Middle East settlement, Tass said.

Gromyko told Shamir Israel's present
policies toward the Arabs and tbe Palesti-

nians were short-righted, the agency said. It

added that he urged Israel to agree to an
mtemational Middle East peace conference

which would also involve the Palestinian Lib-

eration Organization (PLO). Tass gave no
Hatails of Shamir’s comments.

The last such contact between the Soviet

Union and Israel was at the united Nations in

1975, when Gromyko met former Foreign
Minister Yigal Alien.

Tbe Soviet Union broke off diplomatic
relations with Israel following the 1 967 Mid-
dle East war. A planned meeting between
Gromyko and another former Israeli Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan feD through in 1977
after the Israelis refused to accept Soviet

demands that it be kept secret.

Tbe 1977 talks, at Gromyko's initiative,

were also to have been held at the United
Nations at tbe start of a new session of the

General Assembly. Tass said that at Tburs-

At least:
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day’ s meeting. Gromyko told Shamir Israel

was undermining its own position by refusing

to hand back Arab land occupied in 1967 or

to allow the establishment of an independent

Palestinian state.

He said Moscow believed that an interna-

tional conference could lead to agreements
guaranteeing “the independent and secure

existence of all states in the region, Israel

included". The Soviet .Union has repeatedly

proposed such a conference and suggested

that together with the United States, it could

act as a guarantor for any settlement.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin in Tel

Aviv, told parliaments foreign affairs and
security committee at a closed meeting Fri-

day that the meeting was a “positive

development," Israel radio said. Committee
- Chairman Moshe Arens said the meeting in

the Soviets’ U.N. mission building was “an
important event."

Israeli newspapers reported from New
York that Shamir and Gromyko spent 90
minutes discussing the MidEast crisis, Soviet

Jews and unspecified bilateral issues.

Although no details were made public, the

surprise meeting made banner headlines in

Tel Aviv. But former Foreign Minister Abba
Eban said he and his successor, Yigal Alloa,

had opened a channel to Gromyko, but
Begin' s Likud government “neglected the

opportunity to maintain the contact.
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Khaled receives Assaf attends Sanaa airport

nee more STeet̂ nss expansion project ceremonyDisabled may get special insurance
By a Staff Writer

.JEDDAH, Sept. 25 — There are many
ways in which a foreign worker can receive

his social insurance benefits quickly, accor-
ding to the Deputy Governor ofthe General
Organization of Social Insurance (GOSI)
Sillaiman ALHumaid.

“For example," he said, “while an emp-
loyee would normally have to work 20 years
to receive40 percentofhis monthlysalary, he
could receive the same amount after only two
and a half years if he suffered a non-
occupational disability.”

Speaking to Saadi Businas Saturday

Humaid said though at the presentincome far

outstrips payments, GOSI is already making

paymentsto expatriates in30 countries.They
are often ignorant of what GOSI wifi do for

them. Thefollowing actual inquiry, published
by GOSPs quarterly newsletter is typical:

“I will have contributed for two years to

GOSI when I leave the Kingdom. Could you
please tell me what benefit I can expect from
these payments?”

The reply: “Under the Saudi Arabian

social insurance scheme, an insured
-
person

who has not completed the period qualifying

for pension will still be entitled to a refund of
his own contributions plus five percentofthe

total amount of such contribution, provided
that he has not contributed for less 12
months.

“Thelump-sum payment wifi onlybemade
to the insured person ifhe attains the age of
60 Hijra calendar years (that is about58 and
two months according to Gregorian calen-

dar) and has not been employed in a job
subjectto the Saudi Arabian Social Insurance

Law for at least six consecutive months.
“Therefore, when you plan to leave the

Kingdom for good, make sure that you have
got your Social Insurance Card in order to.

apply to the appropriate field office or Over-
seas Benefits Department at our headquar-

ters as soon as you satisfy die foregoing con-
ditions.”

According to the Social Insurance Law, the
qualification period is either 180 months or
120, if 36' of the 1 20 fall within the five years
preceding the application for annuity.

Humaid added that the requirement of

more greetings

on NationalDay
TAIF, Sept. 25 (SPA) — King Khaled

received more cables of congratulations on
the occasion oftoe Kingdom’s National Day,
Wednesday, from leaden of friendly coun-

trieswho wished him good health and further

progress and prosperity for the Saudi Ara-
bian people.

La reply to the feUritatioq messages. King
Khaled sent reply cables expressing his

appreciation to the heads of states, of their

good wishes.

The King received cables from President

Ali Nasser Muhammad of the Democratic
Republic ofYemen, President Elias Sarkis of

Lebanon, President Spyros Kypriano of Cyp-
rus, President Junius Jayewardene of Sri

Lanka, President Francois Mitterrand of

France, President Erich Honecker of the

German Democratic Republic and President
Rudolf KirchscbJaeger of Austria,

Mayor doubles
xrurnaia aaaea mat me requirement of |wt A . *

attaining age 60 prevents GOSI from simply 0UOITS tO KCGD
acting like a bank. “This is not a savings *r
account that you pay today and take it tomor- lorlflofl nloQnor
row. Ifs supposed to help(the worker) when J Cilll <11.11 Llvdllvl

(SPA photo)

KAABA COVER: Pilgrimage and Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahhab Abdul
Waste (center) handed over the cover ofthe Hbfy Kaaba and its key to theKaaba Custodian
Sheikh Taha Sheibi (left) Thursday at a ceremony held on the occasion. Hie flmctkm was
held at the factory which annually produces the Kaaba cover. The new cover has cost SR7
minion and was completed in 11 months. The factory employs 180 Saadi Arabian callg-

raphers and administrators.
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for Building Materials Ltd.
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Access and Support
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Tel: (03) 8640461/8640665
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Western Province:
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account that you pay today and take it tomor-
row. If s supposed to help (the worker) when
he's retired or disabled.”
' According to Humaid, GOSI at present
receives contributions of about SR120 mil-
lion every month, with the worker contribut-
ing five percent ofhis salary and the employer
the equivalent of eight percent

3

GOSI is intended to have two broad
categories of benefits. The firsf, annuity
includes payments for retirement, non-
occupational disability, and in special
lump-sum payments. This branch is being
implemented. The second branch, winch
Humaid said he hopes will be implemented in
12 to 18 months, is occupational hazards.
This will cover sickness or disability related to
the job-site.

JEDDAH, Sept. 25— Mayor Muhammad
Said Kara has called for mobilizing a greater
numbeqofworkers and machines to keep die

city dean during the current pilgrimage sea-

son, h was reported by municipal sources
Thursday.

The sources told Okaz daily that the

mayox* s instructions came during an extraor-

dinary meeting of the coordination commit-
tee to which he called. He was reported to
have blamed the present consulting company
for the shortcomings in the city s cleanliness.

Meantime, it was revealed that the munici-
pality has awarded a foreign company a five-

year contract for the cleaning of the dry. The
company will start operating in few months'*

Prayer Times
Saturday Maklcafa Medina Riyadh Dammam BuraHah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:45 4:47 4:18 4:05 4:29 4:59

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:12 12:13 11:44 11:31 11:55 12:25

ASST (Afternoon) .3:36 3:38 3:10 2:57 3:21 3:51

Maghreb (Somet) 6:14 6:15 5:46 5:33 5:57 6:27

Isha (Night)
*

7:44 7:45 7:16 7:03 7:27 7:57

Ministry welcomes private hospitals
JEDDAH, Sept 25— Citizens are at lib-

erty to build and operatedime and hospitals

with government aid once their plans have

been approved according to Dr. Hamad
Abdullah Al-Sugair, deputy minister of
health.

This enterprise is not confined to doctors

he cold Okaz Friday and provided that dm
ministry approves ofthe plan, the ownerwill

be entitled to a ministryloanpayable without

interest over a ten-year period.

Al-Sugair said the ministry has fixed the

cost of various hospital services which must

be prominently displayed at the entrance of
privately-owned hospitals.

THE PRESTIGIOUS
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX OF

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.
Is almost ready and available on rent

Situated in front of KING SAUD STREET and dose to DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAILWAY STATION,

DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX in the final stage of completion. The complex comprising 10 floors, has

the ground floor and the first floor earmarked for SHOPPING and BANKING, The rest of the floor* are designed

for offices, the area ranging from 93 Sq. M. to 800 Sq. M. to suit the specific requirements of the tenants. Two

large basements are reserved far car-perking.

The Other Salient Features Are As Follows:

1. Centrally Airconditioned

2. Exterior Made of Marbles

3. Wall-toWsIl Carpeting

4. Fire Alarm Device in case of

Emergency

5. Separate Generator

6. Sound-Proof and Heat Reducing Tinted

GlassWindows

7. Accourtic Suspended Ceilings

Three Elevators.

Interested Parties Are Requested to Contact:

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO. RIYADH
TEL. Nos. 402-5820 / 402-5821 / 402-3127 Or Call PROJECT MANAGER DAMMAM ,

Tel. No. 8331274

~<TECHN ICAL SERVICES
CONTRACTING

lESEClf & TRADING Co, Ltd

SHELVING&
PARTITIONS

Contact

JEDDAH P.O. Box 4193

Tel. 6532187, 6532739

Riyadh. P.O.Box 7730
Tel 465 9537

AMChobar P.O.Box 1003
Tel. 8646086.

When it Comes to

Fibre Glass Tanks
Call

6604251 PO.Box5765
Jeddah

itol

NEWTAJHOTEL
(Japanese, Chinan & Korean food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rent,

Travel Service, Gift Shop

and Tea Lounge.

/WNQ-mm
Snanrfta - Jeddah. Tel: 6426814.

Available

atall supermarkets

JEDDAH-RIYWH^MMAM

Sole Agents

ELITE EST.
JeddahM65047, 6530924

SANAA, Sept. 25 (SPA)— Civil Aviation

President Sheikh Nasser Al-Assafattended

here Friday a ceremony during which North

Yemeni President Ali Abdullah Saleh

unvieled a commemorative plaque for Sanaa

international airport expansion project

Assaf arrived here Thursday on a few daytf

visit at the invitation of the Yemeni Civil

Aviation and Meteorology corporation. The

project, to be financed by the Kingdom, has,

been approved recently by the Saudi
Arabian-YemeniJoint Coordination Council

during its meeting in Jeddah.

The project includes the extension of the

main runway to four kflometexs along with a

parallel taxingrunwayenablingthe airport to
receive jumbo jets. The airport’s aprons wifi

be expanded so as to accommodate 10 jum-

bos at tiae same time, in addition to the con-

struction of an air freight building.

Under the project alsocomes the supply of

automatic landing devices, building a work-

shop, central storehouses and expanding and
reinforcing the power supply at the airport.

EightyYemeni students are studying in Saudi

Arabian universities, on scholarships. The

cations, wifi form a competent national team

to operate the newly introduced advanced
equipment.

%**g;2&*-*t*
Area 10,000 square meters, located west of Madinah Road, KfIo-8,

Rawdah Residential Area. Previously occupied by "BELL CANADA"

Two Villas Each area 278.80 square meters. Garden around villa,

carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.

Seventeen Villas: Each area 228.60 square meters. Garden around

villa, carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

utility room, toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,

1 bathroom.

One Centrally Airconditionad Guest House and Club:

Ground FJoor: Lounge, Mess Halt, Kitchen and other facilities.

Second Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom,

1 bathroom and kitchen.

Sports Facilities: Full sized tennis court. Squash court - Open air

swimming pool with changing rooms.

Pjease CalhJVJr. D.H. Williams - Jeddah.

Phone: 6422233/218.’

HAMAD AL-ALAiWl EST.

BtTTEEMST. C$LJl£.t5

'

NATIONAL AlAJMA
BANK RUfWmjM

HAMADAL-ALAIWlESt
INSTALLATION AND -

DELIVERY EX-STOCK

SITTEEN STREET, RIYADH 1
TEL. 4763154 • 4785863, & K «7W
SOLE AGENT - DISTRIBUTOR FOR

SAUDI ARABIA
P. Q, BOX-5763.
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Arafat briefs MWL
on Palestine, Jerusalem
MAKKAH, Sept. 25 (SPA) — The Mu*,

lim World League held an extraordinary
meeting here Thursday night in which Yasser
Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, talked about the Palestinian
question and the latest situation in occupied
.land.

Arafat, who had arrived in Jeddah earlier
. in the evening addressed the meeting of the
league and briefed the members about Israeli

.
occupation and the plight of the holy city of

,
Jerusalem. 3 3

Th* Chairman of the Constituent Assem-
bly of the league Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Baz
welcomed Arafat and affirmed tfrf? league's

;
concern and declared that Palestine was the

;
foremost Islamic question and deserved the

• full attention of the Muslims worldwide. He
called for a holy struggle. Jihad, to liberate it

. from Zionist control.
Arafat answered by thanking the league

• for its invitation and commended the resolu-
. tions of the Makkah Islamic summit confer-
• ence earlier this year which called for a con-

certed Muslim effort to regain the occupied
city and Palestine. He also highiighwi the
generous and consistent aid given by the
Kingdom to the Palestinian liberation
movement against a weQ-entxencbed and
savage enemy.

A member of the council Sheikh Abdullah
ibn Humaid praised the struggle of the Pales-
tmiaa people for the restoration of their
country and urged all the Muslims to unite
and help in the liberation struggle.

Lateron the council ended its current con-
ference duringwhich it discussed anumber of
issues of Islamic interest and the position of
Muslim minorities in various parts of the
world. Shikh ibn Baz said the conference had
achieved a great deal and that it was its duty
to offer advice to those in charge of the gov-
ernment and .the general public for the wel-
fare of Muslims everywhere.

Secretary General Sheikh Mohammad Ah'
A1 Harakan thanir^ Sheikh ibn Baz for his
efforts to make the conference a success.

\ Guinea supports Fahd’s peace plan
’ JEDDAH, Sept. 25 (SPA) — The gov-
ll/d eminent of Guinea fully supported the

eight-point plan for peace in the Middle East
as advocated by Crown Prince Fahd last
month, according to the Guinean Prime

Minister Lansana Beavoqui who is visiting

3 t^ie country to perform the pilgrimage.
Speaking Friday Beavoqui said the plan

was objective and represented a good found-
ation for the just and comprehensive solution
of the Middle East question. He said that
President Ahmad Sekon Tonne sent
cable to King Khaled expressing his support
for the Saudi Arabian initiative and hoping
that it would win greater international sup-
port after ensuring the approval of the Arab
and Islamic states.

Traffic police bag 700 motorbikes
JEDDAH, Sept. 25— Motorcyclist in this

country must respect four basic rules if they
are to avoid paying fines and other penalties,

according to the traffic department here.

Lt. Col. Assad Abdul Karim, traffic direc-

tor. said motorcyclist must possess a driving
license, a valid residence permit, wear crash
helmets and be over 18 years of age. They
must also be able to drive and handle the
machine very welL

Offenders will face fines and prison terms.

OUR BUSINESS '*

eiass
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-33-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJi

The fines range from SR300 to SRI 3,000 at

times.

Speaking to Saadi Business Saturday be
said the drive launched last week against

law-breaking motorcyclists netted 700
machines because their owners were found
without adequate papers.

Capt. Abdullah Ragaban, controller of

traffic, said that the police wiD step up sur-

prise checks through road blocks. They will

also stopdamaged cars and fine drivers unless

they produce valid explanations for the dents.

He said police patrol cars will be even more
vigilant during the current pilgrimage season.
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Makkah gets 5 parking lots

(SPA phtto)

ARRIVAL: PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat arrived in Jeddah Thursday Picture
shows (left to right) Royal Protocol Office Director Abdul Aziz Jnkhdar, Arafat, Jeddah
Commissioner Abdul Rahman Al-Snde£ri_and Muslim World T-ongw* Assfetant Secretary
Genera] Muhammad Safwat AKSaqqa.

TAIF, Sept. 25 (SPA)— The five parking
lotsdeveloped inMakkah and holy places’ by
the Communication MinistrycostSRI63 mil-

lion, according to the minister. Sheikh Hus-
sein Mansouri, Friday.
He saidthatmaintenanceand expansion of

the roads between Makkah and Mina, Arafat
and Mnzdalifa cost SR920 million in all. Now
these roads have become expressways
facilitating access to Makkah for pilgrims
who come from the eastern and southern
parts of the Kingdom. The projects also
include the Taif to Makkah expressway.
The minister said teamswith the necessary

equipment will be stationed in the roads and
expressways to repair any faults on the spot.

According to the authority responsible for
public transportation, the ministry has coor-

dinated with the Saudi Arabian Public
Transport Company (SAFTCO) to play a
majorrole in the transportation ofpilgrims in
the holy places, Makkah, Madinah, Taifand
Jeddah. The company was requested to rein-

force its servicestodo thejobduring pilgrim-
age season effectively, Mansouri said.

He added that 150 SAPTCO buses will be
deployed for the pilgrims during this year.

Under the directives of King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd, the ministry has com-
pleted ibisyear the Jeddah to Makkah expre-

ssway which cost about SR477 million.

Mansouri added that the ministry has also

issued a tender for building two roads with
the same specifications between Makkah and
Medinah and Madinah and Jeddah.

5,100 pilgrims

from Palestine

to perform Hajj
AMMAN, Sept. 25 (R)— A first group of

Jordanian pilgrims left for Makkah Wednes-
day accompanied by a 40-member medical
team. A total of 25,000 Palestinian and Jor-
danian pilgrims will perform the pilgrimage
this year, including 3,000 from the Gaza Strip
and another 2,100 from lands occupied by
Israel before 1948, a spokesman from the
Ministry of Awqaf (Islamic endowment) in
Amman said.

Last year, about 30,000 pilgrims accomp-
lished the pilgrimage- Ministry sources said
the decrease in the number this year was due
to lack of transport to Makkah. To ease the
transport problem, the ministry of awqaf and
Islamic affairs has given priority to Muslims
performing the pilgrimage for the first time:

Minister visits centers
JEDDAH, Sept. 25 (SPA)— Pilgrimage

and Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul
Wahhab Abdul Waste visited pilgrims cen-

ters in Makkah Wednesday to inspect their

activities. The visit included the Taneim
center which receives pilgrims arriving from
Madinah and T Imm iil Joud, and another

located on the Jeddah to Makkah express-

way. The minister instructed officials in

charge of the two centers to facilitate proce-

dures for the comfort of pilgrims.
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iVew rofei against opposition

Sadat installs police

in all universities
CAIRO, Sept. 25 (AP)— The Egyptian

government has issued a set of firm regula-

tions affecting universities, government

ministries and public-sector industries and

facilities to combat opposition to the gov-

ernment
The measures included re-installing cam-

Israel army chief

to visit Egypt
TEL AVIV. Sept 25 (AP) — Israeli

Armed Forces Chief of Staff Maj. Gen.
Rafael Eitan is to visit Egypt early next

mouth, the daily Maariw reported Friday,

quoting Egyptian defense Minister Gen.
Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala. The visit was can-
celed earlier this month after Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat took exception to a remark
Gen. Eitan had made.
A return visit is scheduled in December by

the Egyptian army chief of staff, the minister

said in an interview with the newspaper.

pus police in the country’s 17 universities,

creating supervising bodies in government

institutions to report on the loopholes of

day-to-day business and directives for bylaws

whereby a worker would be temporarily sus-

pended for“ negligence," affecting hisfirm or

factories production.

The announcement carried by the official

Middle East News Agency came in the wake

of sweeping arrests of more than 1 ,536 per-

sons of various walks of life. Sadat said the

move was necessary to contain opponents to

his regime The measures by the cabinet con-

cerning the universities also banned the pos-

session of arms or knives.

The regulations gave faculty chairmen and

university deans a free hand to “punish” any

student “indulging in party politics,” and

urged the university management to print

text books at “reasonable prices ” In the past

two years, students opposed to the Camp
,David peace with Israel, generated heated

'political debates on campuses which has

upset the government.

Sadat says

Israelis to quit Sinai before April
CAIRO, Sept. 25 (AF) — President

Anwar Sadat Thursday said Israel will hand

over to Egypt the remaining one-third of

the Sinai peninsula, “before the April 1982

target date.
1
’ He did not say exactly when.

Sadat made the comments during a

closed-door meeting with the youth cadre

ofhis ruling National Democratic Party, the

government guided press said. His state-

ments came as a joint Israeli-Egyptian

military committee concluded talks here on
the final stage on withdrawal and drew lip

detailed plans.

Under the Camp David peace accords,

Israel is to hand over the remaining portion

of Sinai 25-26 April 1982. Other portions

of Sinai were returned to Egypt since the

signing of the peace pact in September
1978.
The official Middle East News Agency

reported the Israeli side would begin pulling

out equipment from that area as of October.

The zone, occupied by Israel along with

the rest of Sinai., in 1967, includes two

military airfields which will be transformed

into international airports, the report said,

adding that athird airportwould be usedfor
Egyptian domestic flights only.

Egyptian and Israeli officials of the milit-

ary committee were not immediately
reachable for comment.

Habre’s forces retreat from Adre
KHARTOUM, Sept. 25 (AP) — Troops

loyal to Chad’s former Defense Minister His-

sene Habre have retreated from the eastern

bonier town ofAdre after five days of heavy

fighting against Libyan-backed government

troops, the Sudanese news agency reported

Thursday.
Eyewitness reports from the southern

Sudanese town of Geneina, some 24 miles

east of Adre, said about 500 Libyan soldiers

along with 800-Chadian troops loyal to

former Foreign Minister Ahmad Acyl had

mounted the attack to recapture Adre. The
troops were backed by 20 T-62 tanks and

eight rocket launchers, Suna quoted eyewit-
nesses as saying.

They added that Habre troops had des-
troyed four of the Soviet-made tanks, a
helicopter, three jeeps and a personnel-
carrier. the agency said. Libya interfered in

the Chadian civil war last December, skiing
with Chadian President Goukouni Oueddei
against Habre.
But in May of this year, Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi suddenly gave his full

backing to Acyl. Goukounfs former ally,

who is said to be totally loyal to the Libyan
leader.
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_ For crificjTjne Sahara plan

3 Morocco opposition leaders jailed

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (R) — The
United States is trying to block Arab efforts

to gain observer status forPalestinians at the
annual World Bank meetingjmformed
sources said Thursday.

The meeting of the bank and the Interna-

tional MonetaryFund (IMF) beginsTuesday.
Libya, representing several Arab countries,
asked the fund this month to review rulings

which barthe Palestine Liberation Oxganiza-'
tkm (PLO) as observer.

The sources said the United States has
countered with a proposal broadening the
issue to include all attendance matters. Its

intention was to divert attention from the
PLO. “The U.S. move was done for protec-
tion and is purely a procedural step to give it

maximum flexibility to deal with the PLO
issue shouldArab states press it," one source
said. U.S. governments have opposed several
Arab efforts to seat the PLO.

U.N. resolutions

not effective,

Rolandis says
UNITED NATIONS, Sept 25 (AP) —

U-N. resolutions on Cyprus have “remained
a dead letter” in the past year. Foreign Minis-

ter Rolandis of the Greek Cypriot govern-

ment, told the General Assembly Thursday.
While U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wal-

dheim has been dedicated in seeking a peace
agreement between Greek and Turkish Cyp-
riots, Rolandis said, the results “have been
trivial compared to the efforts exerted.” The
Cyprus issue is one of 134 items on the.

agenda of the current General Assembly.
“Thejust and correct remedial actions con-

tained in past resolutions of this organization

... have unfortunately remained a dead letter,

a dismal reminder ofthe fact that this interna-

tional giant has the muscles ofan infant on its

executive arms.” he said. Negotiations the

past year, he said, have been a “12-month
frustrating experience” while “ the grip of the
occupyingforces hasnotbecome anylooser

In his annual report earlier this month
Waldheim said intercommunalpeace talkson
the problem had entered a new stage with the

latest territorial and constitutional proposals

from the two sides. He said he may present

“some new ideas.”

Rolandissaid hisgovernmentwas“consid-
ering meticulously'' the possible initiative,

indicating there had been some indication of
its content.

RABAT, SepL 25 (R)— Three leadens of
Morocco’s opposition Socialist Party were

rentto prisonfor a yearThursday for criticiz-

ing government policy on Western Sahara.

Theirparty, the Socialist Union ofPeople’s

Forces (USFP) issued a six-page declaration

Sept. 5 expressing reservations about plans

for a ceasefire and referendum in the territ-

ory.

Moroccan troops are fightingvolunteers of

the Algerian-backed Polisario Front in the

former Spanish colony. The referendum plan

was adopted by a special committee of the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) in

Nairobi during, its last meeting.

The three men jailed Thursday are AbduJ-

xahim Bouabid, the USFP first secretary,

Muhammad Lyazghri, a member of parlia-

ment and director of the parly’s daily news-

paper, At Moaharrir, and Muhammad
Lahbabi, a professor of economics. They
were convicted of disturbing public order.

Muhammad Mansour member of parlia-

ment for Casablanca, was given a suspended
two-year term, while a one-year suspended
sentence was imposed on Habib ForJcani, a

journalist. The five men are members of the

party s political bureau. They have 1 0 days to

appeal against the sentences.

Bouabid, aged 61, a former deputy prime
minister, founded the USFP in 1972. The
trial followed the conviction of more than

190 militants of the party and its trade union

over the last two months for their part in a
general strike which led to bloody riots in

Casablanca. The USFP had criticized the

referendum and theOAU resolution which it

said, created “an extremely grave situation''

for Morocco, mainly because it proposed set-

ting up an interim administration to organize

and conduct the vote in Western Sahara.

The party expressed reservations about the

Arab League halls

Canada’s M.E. policy
OTTAWA, SepL 25 (AP) — The Arab

League office here says ithopes comments by
External Affairs Minister Mark MacGuigan
on a Middle East settlement are a sign of

“new realism in Canada's foreign policy.”

The league said Thursday it is encouraged

by a MacGuigan statement at the United
Nations this week calling for participation of

all interested parties in a settlement of the

Arab-Israeli dispute.

MacGuigan reiterated that both Israelis

and Palestinians have “legitimate rights and
concernswhich must be taken into account.”

The league said the government again

seem to consider the Palestinian problem the

key issue in the conflict. The government has

long held tint all parties should be involved in

a Middle East agreement However, Ottawa
has stopped short ofofficially recognizing the
Palestine Liberation Organization as the sole

legitimate voice of the Palestinian people.

OAU decision to allow all refugees to return

to the area from neighboring countries like

Algeria, Mauritania and MalL It also expre-

ssed misgivings about the official view expre-

ssed, by King Hassan that the referendum

would only confirm that people of Western

Sahara want to be partofMorocco and would

refuse to vote for ^dependence.

The prosecution said during the trial that

by expressing doubts about the king’s

interpretation of the OAU resolution, the

USFP was guilty of disturbing public order

and was challenging the highest authority in

the Kingdom.
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NOMURA
Welcomes His Excellency

President

FRANCOIS MITTERRAND

on the occasion of his visit

to the Kingdom- of

Saudi Arabia

When it comes to international

finance and investment banking
on a global scale, there’s no one
quite like Nomura.
The Nomura Group has many

unique services and skills to

offer. Tbams of multinational

professionals working out of

New York, London, Frankfurt,

Zurich, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Tokyo and many other financial

centres provide clients with
expert advice and assistance on
a diverse range of services.

Acting as brokers, dealers,

underwriters, managers, re-

searchers and advisors, Nomura
Group specialists can arrange,

manage and participate in syndi-

cated loans in all convertible

currencies, handle foreign ex-

change transactions, deal in yen.

Swiss franc and other Eurocur-
rency bonds, promote joint

venture and equity participation

and provide investment advisory
services. And Nomura’s well-

known expertise in stock ex-

change transactions remains
unsurpassed.

Professional portfolio manage-
ment is handled by Nomura
Investment Management CoH

specially created to accom-
modate the needs of foreign

investors.

The Nomura Research Insti-

tute provides Nomura Group
members and clients with a host -

of additional—and vital-

services relating to business and
the sciences, social as well as

natural

Drawing on a half-century of

investment banking and bro-
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Iraqis injure
utonomynorms tobe pondered six Iranians

in New Delhi

v,

vRO, Sept. 25 (AP) — American,
an and Israeli negotiators set lower,

v erm goals for the long-stalled talks on
\»my for Palestinians in occupied lands
\ay, agreeing to discuss"principled’ of
»my for the next four months,
r two-days of talks in a hotel near the
Pyramids, the three parties appeared
ser to agreement on the main issues
d President Anwar Sadat to suspend
.missions in August 1 980. Under the
David accords, "full autonomy” for.

001 million Palestinians in the West Bank
Strip were to have been agreed

May 26, 198Q.‘‘Thc ministers estab-

*as their initial and immediate objec-

tive, sotexcluding other avenues, an agree-
ment on understandings and principles
toward i the implementation of the-, frameworks
agreed at Camp David,” said a joint state-
ment readby Egypt* s topnegotiator. Foreign
Minister Kaxnal Hassan AH.
"The ministers emphasized their desire to

move as rapidly as possible toward agree-
ment on the above set of understandings and
principles." It said dm next meeting— on the
working team level— would be in Israel Oct.
21-29 and that the teams would then alter-

nate monthly meetings between Israel and
Egypt through Jan. 15. Officials said mine-'
lerial meetings would be held as warranted.

In the scheduled discussions, the statement

New resolution in TAF.A

K. , Italy try toprotect Israel
>INA, Sept. 25 (AP) Britain and.

te Thursday circulated a draft resol-

avoid suspension of Israefs member-
. t the International Atomic Energy

an agency spokesman said Friday,

initiative came in the wake of a draft

ion sponsored by 18 countries calling

pension of Israel unless it complies
tiled Nations Security Council Resol-
37. The Security Council condemned
or the June 7 bombing of an Iraqi

research center outside Baghdad and
m Israel to restore the damage and
t to place its nuclear facilities under
monitoring.

agency spokesman said more resolu-

Lvolving IsraeFs status might still be
d it was unclear if the {denary session

igency general conference, underway
ek in Vienna, would vote on them
or Saturday. He said the British-

xxt assured Israel's further participa-
te agency'swork and in its elections,

lied, he said, on Israel to “urgently

its nuclear facilities under IAEA
rttf’ . In addition, the draft resolution

on agency governors to consider

ing technical aid to Iraq.
* British- Italian paper also strongly

wed Israel for a “premeditated and
led attack” on the Iraqi research unit,

speech to the conference Thursday,

» chief delegate Uzi Eilam justified that

tnd warned against efforts to suspend
membership.

n earlier news conference. Hans

Gruemm, the agency's deputy director gen-
eral in charge ofsafeguards, stressed that Iraq
did not have enough enriched uranium to
produce nuclear weapons before the facility
was bombed.
He added some 25 kg would be theoreti-

cally necessary to produce a nuclear weapon,
allowing. for inevitable "losses, wastes and
scraps” in the process. Gruemm said the
uranium was inspected by IAEA inspectors
“for initial inventory” upon arrival and, later,

“under war exmditions” in January 1981.
referring to the ongoing Iraq-Iran wax.

“lights were on in rooms with no large
windows, in other rooms torches were used 1

by inspectors inside the Iraqi facility outride
Baghdad, he explained, a requirement the
Iraqis apparently made in line with blackout
rules in force. Gruemm did not dismiss details

of the actual bombing of the reactor site, but
the seejned to strongly to deny Israeli charges
that the Iraqis were or would have been in a
position to produce a nuclear bomb
Grnemm saicTthird inspection of the Iraqi

research center was due to be made around
the time ofthe air raid .He said the agency has
since refrained from sending its inspector to

the site, apparently for the risk posed by as

yet undented bombs. The IAEA officer

gave a long list of methods and devices used

by IAEA inspectors in an effort to prevent

diversion of nuclear material for other than

peaceful purposes— ranging from accurate

inventory and accountancy i rules to highly

sophisticated cameras and detection equip-

ment

said “ways will be sought^ to encourage
Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip to join the peace process. The
Palestinians have so far stayed out of the

talks.

The statement said Israeli Defense Minis-

terAk1 Sharon, a member of the negotiating
team, described his plan to replace the Israeli

military government with an Israeli-run

civilian government that would offer “senior

postf’ to Palestinians.“The Egyptian delega-
tion welcomed the description and expressed

its hope that additional measures of this

nature would be undertaken in the future

which will encourage Palestinians to join the

peace process,” said the statement.

Egyptian diplomats said AH had suggested
during the talks that the Israelis might release
political prisoners, hah the growth of Israeli

settlements in occupied lands, suspend a con-
troversial plan for a Mediterranean-Dead
Sea canal and stop excavations in Arab East
Jerusalem.

Diplomatic sources dose to thetalks said in

a background briefing that the agreement to

discuss“prindples" hid lifted the negotiators
out ofthe morass ofdifferences that fed Sadat
to break off the Talks.

The statement said the discussion of prin-

ciples would address the issue of the "scope,
jurisdiction and structure of the self-

governing authority,” security, legislative

and regulatory powers and elections. The
statement also said the working team would
give “priority attention” to the easiest prob-
lems facing the three delegations.

Before the final statement was issued,

Israeli Foreign Ministry official David
Kimehe Tsrarl planned “mpfEmMaurf*
to improve the climate on theWest Bank, and
Gaza and he added Israel wanted weekly
meetings to achieve a “speedy” agreement
on autonomy.

Israeli officials repeatedly denied Western
diplomatic speculation here that Israel wants*
to achieve an autonomy agreementon itsown
terms before the April 1982 return to Egypt
of the last third of the Sinai peninsula.

The United States was represented by U.S.
Ambassador to Cairo Alfred Atherton and
the American Ambassador in Israel Samuel
Lewis. “The American delegation is very
satisfied indeed with the outcome,” said

Atherton. “We feel that we have achieved
whatwecame here to achieve.We have seta
work program.”
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NEW DELHI, Sept. 25 (AP)— A group
of Iraqi nationals fired pistols at a crowd of
about 50 Iranians demonstrating near the
Iraqi embassy here Friday and hospitals
reported six wounded. An Indian policeman
also was injured unloading a firearm at the
scene, polios said. Police arrested four Iraqis
and seized two pistols, authorities said.
The Iranians had marched to within a choir

distance of the Iraqi embassy protesting
“Iraqi aggression” against Iran when police
blocked the road police said. The demons-
trators then sat down in the street. A blue
foreign car with Iraqi diplomatic licence
plates suddenly appeared with eight persons
in it , police said. They ra id the occupants
shot several times over the heads ofthe crowd
before firing on the Iranians directly.

Police overpowered four of the attackers
but the others fled. Such protests have been
frequent here since the Iran-Iraq war erupted
a year ago.

Pakistani leader dies

in grenade attack
“ LAHORE, Sept. 25 (R) — A leading

politician was killed and the judge who sen-

tenced executed Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto to death was wounded in an attack on
their car Friday police said.

The sources said their driver was killed

when a grenade was thrown at the moving car

in a Lahore street. The dead politician was
Chaadhiy Zahur Elahi, a formerlabor minis-
ter under President Muhammad Zia-Ul-

Haq.
Former chief justice of the’ Lahore High

Court Mushtaq Hussain was wounded in the

leg, the sources said. Hussain was president
of the full bench of the Lahore High Court
that sentenced Bhutto to death

Khaddam due atU.N.
DAMASCUS, Sept. 25 (AP) —Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim Khaddam
Friday flew to New York to attend the UN.
General Assembly meeting, officials here
said.

Khaddam, who is also deputy prime minis-

ter, is scheduled to make a speech next Tues-
day during die assembly meeting. Sources
said the speech will focus on the Israeli-U-S.

strategic alliance and current Mideast issues.

Family voices concern

Frenchman held byAfghans
NICE, Southern France, Sept 25 (AFP)— A French family 1ms expressed increas-

ing concern to the government over then-
son, arrested by Afghan authorities six

months ago, when he tried to sneak past the
border, and who is reportedly suffering
from malaria.

Photographer Jean-Paul Sflve, 21, from
the southern Alpine village of Villars-
Colmar, 80 kms north of this Mediterra-
nean coastal city, has been described by his

parents as a youth with a taste for adven-
ture, but by the Afghan government as a

mercenary. He was caught in an Afghan
Army ambush shortly after crossing tbs
border last March 17, and accused of being
a foreign mercenary for rebels fighting the
Communist regime.

Since then, Silve’s parents have received

only one letter from their son, who they said

was now suffering from malaria. They have
also received a letter from the Afghan gov-

ernment, which said it would release their

son only if French President Francois Mit-

terrand made a written request.
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WELCOME MONSIEUR
MITTERRAND

Present French sympathy for the Israeli enemy need not

terrify the Arabs anymore— past active support did. France

and Britain banded togetherwkh Israel in 1956 to occupy the

Suez Canal when Egypt nationalized the waterway.

This reference to France's belligerent policy 26 years ago is

but a rosy reflection of an extremely optimistic future in

Franco-Arab relations in view of Paris’ swing to - » or under-

standing of Arab causes since the Suez War.

The swing, or understanding, has sent shock waves into Tel

Aviv which pinned great hopes on France
1

s assistance in the

early 50s to implement its expansionist designs in the Arab
homeland.
The late President Charles de Gaulle reversed the tide

for the Arabs. Former Presidents Georges Pompidou and
Giscard cTEstaing upheld that policy, and, today President

Francois Mitterrand continues the upward trend ofthe French
political chart in the Middle East-climbing in his Taif visit

It is to the advantage of the Arabs
r
that Mr Mitterrand

enjoys dose ties with Israel. He even has many sympathizers

of Israel in his administration, chiefly among them is Jacques

Attali, who is considered Tel Aviv’s man in the Elysee.

Despite his Israeli leanings, Attali however has rocked Tel

Aviv by his recent remarks warning Israel that itwas in danger

of becoming a political Rhodesia.

Saudi Arabian leaders meanwhile have, on numerous occa-

sions, called for a balanced Western policy in the Middle East.

Mitterrand's visit to Taif affirms this policy: sympathy for

Israel is balanced by recognition of the Palestinian rights to

theirhomeland now occupied by Israel. The Arabs cannot ask
fpr more from their former adversaries. Yet Charles de

Gaulle, who smashed the psychological barrier to establish the

best cordial relations with the Arabs, had set France on an

Arab-wise course: for neither France nor the Arabs can afford

to ignore their historical links.

At the head of the FourthRepublic, President Mitterrand is

urged today to transform that course into action. His task is

made easier than ever before by the eightpoint peace proposal

of Crown Prince Fahd. The French president will hear King

Khaled and the Crown Prince stressing the peace initiative to

settle the Arab- Israeli conflict. Mr. Mitterrand, will no doubt,

be attentive to the Saudi viewpoint since it will give him an

added leverage to talk peace with Israel when he visits Tel

Aviv next year.

Crown Prince Fahd has initiated the peace proposal as the

Camp David accords failed to bring a global settlement of the

Arab-Israeli conflict and which does not recognize the rights

of the Palestinian people.

President Mitterrand agrees with that and now finds a

common denominator between his foreign policy and Fahd s

peace plan in setting up a national home for the Palestinians.

Itis hoped that with France’s political weight and its under-

standing of the Arab rights, a settlement of the explosive

Middle East problem will be brought closer than at any other

time before. . ;

Press Review
Friday’s two newspapers,AiJarirah and Okaz commented on the

visit of the French president, Francois Mitterrand to the Kingdom

and a report published by a Kuwaiti newspaper on the deal of the

radar planes, AWACS, to Saudi Arabia.

Welcoming President Mitterrand's visit as his first trip to a Mid-

East country, AI Jarimh said Mitterrand represents a friendly big

power with strong and ever-promoting ties with the Kingdom.

“Such relations can be considered as a model since they are based

on mutual respect, understanding and cooperation” the paper said.

Okaz criticized those who repeated what had been said by the

Zionist media on depriving and Slipping the AWACS planes from

their sophisticated equipment.

Commenting on an official Saudi military statement on the refe-

vent report, Okaz urged those who repeat such false reports to seek

accuracy toward news related to an Arab country which does not

make,any deal before having a foil and scientific study .—(SPA)

Reagan knifes

the budget
By Donald M. Rothberg

WASHINGTON—
U.S. President Ronald Reagan’s budget knife

finally has cut deeply enough to wound some
Republicans and crack the solid support they gave

him in the past to anchor his congressional vic-

tories in earlier budget battles.

Hours before the president appealed to the

nation to “hold to a firm, steady course” on his

economic austerity program, a key Republican

governor cried, “enough.” After meeting with

Reagan in the White House, Gov. Richard Snel-

ling ofVermont, chairman ofthe National Gover-

nors Association, told reporters that nearly half

the latest S16 billion in cuts would come from
grants to the states.

He would oppose this “very, very dramatic
furtherreduction,” said Sneliing. That he spoke so
quickly is a sign of the strong feeling among gov-
ernors that the administration is passing on to the

states the cost and responsibility for holding the
“safety net”. The president says -this in place tt>

protect the neediest in society.

Sneliing is not likely to be the lone Republican
defector from the latest cuts. The president

rejected the pleas ofthe moderate Republicans in

the house, the group calling themselves Gypsy
Moths, to cut deeper into the Pentagon budget in

his search for further savings.

Reagan told the nation he reluctantly agreed to
’ a $13 billion cut over the next three years in

defense spending. That breaks down to $2 billion

duringthe fiscal years starting Oct. 1, $5 union the

ext year and $6 billion the third. I

The Republican moderates — most of them
representing northern states already hard hit by
earlier cuts in social programs— wanted much
more in return for their continued support.

Most declined to talk about specific figures, but
Rep. Marge Roukema ofNew Jersey, was typical.

She wanted the Pentagon budget cut back by 57
billion to $9 billion. How significant the defec-
tions will turn out to be remains to be seen.

When Reagan first started talking about deep
cuts in the budget coupled with sharp reductions
in tax rates, there were plenty ofskeptics who said

that once the special interest groupsgeared upand
combined forces with the Democratic majority in

the house, the president's program would be shat-

tered. It didn’t happen that way. Reagan proved a
formidable salesman with a keen sense of the

national mood. The Democratic majority turned
out to be no majority at all once the “boll
weevils,” the party conservatives, rallied behind
Reagan.
But while the boll weevils got most ofthe atten-

tion, an equally important element of Reagan's
winning coalition on Capitol Hill was the solid

rank of Republicans. If s too early to say Republi-
can ranks have broken and the president won't

pull his party together for the next big battle. But
each successive round of cuts inevitably breeds
opposition and as the president declared, the

impact of the first round of his program hasn’t yet

been felt (AP)

Fight in Chad
By Ephen Powell

SARH, Chad—
In the center of this graceful, tree-lined town,

local notables were gathering for a society wed-
ding. The bride, a general

1

s daughter, wore pink.

The groom had just returned from Canada for the

ceremony.

AO seemed set for a day ofjoy and celebration.

Then the soldiers arrived. Crammed into the back
of pick-up trucks and armed with automatic rifles

and bazookas, they roared into the center of the

town. In the central market, staflowners left their

wares and ran. Wedding guests fled.

The reason for the soldiers' presence soon
.became apparent. Without a foil regular salary

since civil war broke out in the distant capital of

N’djamena in February 1979, they had come in

search of money. By midday, the soldiers had
taken over the small airport and barred all planes

from leaving.

They blame their lack of pay on the 12-man
permanent committee which runs Chad’s South-
ern town, accusing it ofembezzling funds intended

for the troops.

Tbroughtout the afternoon, automatic rifle fire

and occasional crack of a bazooka echoed round
the town as the soldiers searched forlocal officials.

Apart from a wave of trillings in 1979, when
southerners massacred at least 3,000 northerners,

the south has mostly lived in peace. But at the

same time, it has prepared for war as more than
half of the budget of the south’ s permanent com-
mittee is devoted to defense.

Remarkably, much of the civilian administra-

tion continued to function in the absence of any
central government in N’djamena.
Where else but in southern Chad would

teachers work for two years without pay? The
teachers finally stopped work last December and
the only education now provided in the south is in

missionary schools.

The strain of living on nothing but what a gar-

den can provide or what can be borrowed is

beginning to tefl. The mutiny was a revolt of

have-nots. Meanwhile, the radio announcer told

listeners not to worry and said the newly-married -

couple would hold theirreception at 9 o’clock that

evening, as planned. (R)

Mitterrand’ s visit boosts relations
RIYADH, Sept. 25 (SPA)— President Fran-

cois Mitterrand arrives in the Kingdom Saturday
for a three-day visit to farther strengthen the rela-

tions between the two friendly countries.

The good bilateral relations have been
deepened since the visit to France ofthe late King
Faisal and bis meetings with the late President

Charles de Gaulle and lateron King Khaled* s visit

and his talks with the late President Georges
Pompidou and President Valerie Giscard cfEsta-

ing.

Saudi Arabia’s relations with France have been
characterized by truth and candor because they
believe that international security and balance
cannot be achieved except by joint efforts by all

countries.

King Khale<f s recent visit to France was spe-
cially important because it took place during
exceedingly important international develop-
ments. It was the first visit by a head of state to

France after the election of President Mitterrand
who described h as an expression of goodwill and
reiterated France’s intention to strengthen its

relations with the Kingdom in particular and the
Arab world in general. He appreciated the King's
acceptance of the invitation and considered it a
friendly gesture toward the new French govern-
ment

After the meeting-the French Foreign Minister
Claude Cheysson said the two leaders had identi-

cal viewpoints and that his country was greatly
honored by the King who was the first head of
state to visit the country after the election. King
Khaled had also visited France in 1978 to discuss

international issues and the situation in the Mid-
dle East in particular.

But the King's visits were not the only ones by a
Saudi Arabian leader. Crown Prince Fahd visited

the country several times as pan of the ongoing

process of improving the bilateral relations. The
latest was earlier thismonthwhen he went to Paris
for a one-day visit and talked with President Mit-
terrand about matters of mutual interest. Once
more die two leaders expressed identical view-
points, about regional and international issues.

During a visit in 1975 Prince Fahd signed a
general agreement for economic cooperation in

industry, agriculture, technology, science, finance
and petroleum affairs. Itwasagreed thento form a
joint committee under Foreign Minister Prince
SandAI Faisal and his Frenchcounterpartto bring
this cooperation into fruition. This was ..soon
achieved and Prince Sand said that the two conn-
tries had succeeded in translating their friendship
mto constructive cooperation' in various fields

because of the sound foundation on which their
friendship was built.

Subsequent meetings ofthe committee whether
in the Kingdom or France further expanded the
scope of cooperation and laid the foundation for
joint projects and investments while France sent
many experts to the country to help in cultural;

agricultural, commericaL, industrial and planning
.
work. The two countries also recorded excellent
results in road, telecommunications, hospitals and
training institutes.

Defense Minister Prince Sultan, InteriorMinis-
ter Prince Naif and a number of ministers and
senior officials also visited France for closer coop-
eration while President cfEstaing and his senior-

aides also came here with the same goal in mind.
The officials of both countries maintained that

the two countries which represent Arab and
French civilizations were quite capable of enrich-
ing the human heritage and affirmed their obliga-
tions to Europe and the Arab world to serve
humanity at present and in the future.
The French leaderson their part hailed the role

Class origin counts in mainland China
By Jonathan Mrrs&y

China has published new regulations defining
the ‘class status’ on which so much depends in the

country: jobs, social position and sometimes life

itself.

Although the constitution insistson the equality

of all citizens, it remains true that some Chinese
are more equal than others. AD are classified

according to ’class background,’ which is usually •

identical to that of their parents.

During the Cultural Revolution from 1966 to

1976, it became the vogue to have worker-.,

peasant-soldier antecedents: the lowest category

of nine was reserved for those of intellecutal des-

cent— the ‘stinking ninth.’

The right background could ‘helicopter* one
into university, the bureaucracy and foe Party.

Those of bad class background, as it was
known.were publicly humiliated at rallies and tri-

bunals, parted from their families, compelled to

perform menial labor, internally exiled, and very

often killed.

Since foe Cultural Revolution, the placing of

‘hats’ or labels on people, especially because of

tbeir parents' backgrounds, has been officially

condemned. In April Vice-Chairman Deng Xia-

oping attacked foe past practice whereby *if a-

person became an official even his fowls and dogs
would rise with him, and ifhe got into trouble even
his most distant relatives would be involved.’

Anxious inquiries have been put to foe

authorities about how to fill in the blanks on foe

forms so common in Chinese life. The answer to

the question ‘class origin?’ can affect one’s chil-

dren’s jobs and even their marriages.

According to a report in foe officialNew China
1News Agency, *background can now be officially

altered. In June 700,000 out of 860.000 people
examined were shifted from ‘capitalist

5
to ‘work-

ing people
’

But even those redesignated must continue,

when fiDing in the blanks, to state that they were

once ‘capitalist^ or ‘agents for capitalists’, and
their children, even iTwrorkers’ themselves, must
remember to indicate the past classification of,

their parents, although the labels may no longer

apply.

The leadership now concedes that some once

designated as capitalists were nothing bur ped-

dlers and handicraft workers. The consequences

of such mislabelling are not spelt out in the report

from Peking, but they are well-known to the vic-

tims.

In foe countryside, landlords and their families

i have had an equally rough ride, often condemned

years ago to 'labor under the supervision of foe
masses,’ even if itwas their parentsand not them-
selves who had once exploited their tenants.

Nowadays, if they succeed in getting their ‘ hats’

as landlords or rich peasants removed, they are
renamed 'rural people’s commune workers,’ and
their children, now in the third generation, ‘are
not to be discriminated against when going to
school, enlisting in the army, applying for jobs or
joining the Party.'

From now on, the agency says, class designation
for such people will rest on their political records,
a variable qualification depending on the line of
the moment Because official praise now is

directed at the prosperous individual, it is well-

regarded to be classified as a ‘self-employed’ per-
son, a current advantage forone*schildren as well..

It is apparent that in mainland China a person’s
charactercontinuesto be linked to his social back-
ground. Whar remains variable is thejudgmenton
the goodness or badness of that background,
whether one is considered for an elite kindergar-
ten, or student trips abroad, or 1

being looked over
as a prospective marriage partner. Today’s
‘helicopter’ may be tomorrow's ‘blood-soaked
monster.’ — (ONS)

of the Kingdom in the service of international

issues and said that its politically heavy weight
stemmed notonlyfrom itseconomic resources but
also from its conscious and sagacious outlook on'

the majorworld problems as well as its important
role in achieving world economic balance.

Bilateral economic, industrial and commercial
relations continued to flourish. There are now
about 50 French corporations taking part in the

country’s development plans in addition to
businessmen and 4,000 Frenchmen working here
cm 20 joint and 43 other projects with about
SR343 million in invested capital.

Such projects include foe use erf solar energy in

generating electricity, railroads, airports,
meteorology, heavy-industries* and-foe exchange
of experts in commercial and industrial enter-
prises. The Kingdom supplied France with 52 per-
cent of its oil needs daring the first six months of
this year.

France has undertaken to develop the Saudi
Arabian navy by supplying ships, training and
technology as part of foe military cooperation
agreement between the two countries.

_

Similarly the ministries of the interior have
signed a security cooperation agreement and joint
committee maintains the liaison between the two
governments in this field.

In education cooperation goes on and there are
strong cultural links between the two countries.
The Kingdom has increased the number of its

scholarships in France as well as foe scope of
cooperation in geological research, mineral
resources, oil exploration, solar energy,
astronomy and agricultural sciences.

It has also agreed to open an Arab language
school in Paris to be attached to the cultural mis*
aon of the embassy. A1 the same time the
Franco-Saudi Arabian Society has set up a prize
for the best works that aim at introducing Islam in
an effective manner
The two countries agreed last year to extend foe

agreement signed in 2974 to develop the tetevi-
non network in the country and expand color
broadcasts to the whole Kingdom. Information
Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani agreed
with foe French minister ofindutry to train Saadi
Arabian personnel m Paris and to alto!some tefe-
vision tune to life in foe Kingdom whQe Saudi
Arabian television will do the same for France.

President Mitterrand’s visit \rillbe an important
step toward deepening foe bilateral relations for
miroml benefitm eveiyfield largely becauseoffoe
sound principles on which this friendship is built.

.France’s Ambassador here Michel Dnunctz
this year that President Mitterrand

wsned to maintain strong relationswifo foe Arab
States and was keen bn developing them in a spirit
of mutual trust with France.
The French Charge said the visit was extremely

important specially that it is fairing place in very
important fotenratioiralriremnstaaces&ndftislbe
fa^visit to the Kingdom by the.new French

The visit, he: added, springs from a mutual
Jesire to bolster bilateraf relations and dfeeusr

of cooperation, the siftatiouiatbe
Mjd<ue East and other international issues with
foe aim of serving international peace and stabB-
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Venezuela's enigma

Dry oil wells needed
to provide new towns

arabnews Feature PAGE 7

By Janette Conaway

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— If a town
has oil under it, move the town. That is the
principle behind a massive project to shift a
string oftowns sitting over a fountain ofoilon
the eastern coast of Venezuela's i ake
Maracaibo.

Bachaquero, Lagunillas. Tia Juana
Ciudad Ojeda and Mene Grande sprouted
like weeds along the lake 50 years ago, when
foreign concessionaires were operating at a
peak and it seemed oil would gush forever.

Fifty years ago, no one cared if a camp was
built on a potential oil field, said Antonio
Casas Gonzalez, a director of the national 03
conglomdratc Pctroleos De Venezuela. He is

heading the project to “ reorder” the Jake's
eastern coast.

Casas estimates the production potential
for the now-populated region is roughly
equivalent to what has been produced in the
coastal area in the last 40 years, at the rate of
600,000 to 900,000 barrels per day. That
means between 8.5 and 12.5 million barrels
of crudes ranging from heavy to high-quality
super-light.

The deposit is rich, but the towns sitting on
them tend to be poor, Casas said. They grew
rapidly and haphazardly outside the fenced-

y*- in oil camps as people flocked to the area

i
looking for jobs. Make shift wooden shacks
and brick box-houses sprang up and many
stayed there.

Because there was no urban planning
^transportation, schools and other services are
^deficient, Casas said. The air is often gray

with pollution, and instead of parks, these
towns are likely to have barren black patches.
"h doesn’t seem logical that people who

are living in areas of very important exploita-
tion should be living in conditions below the
average of Venezuelan people," Casas said.
The keystone of the moving plan, which is

being coordinated with the government, the
municipalities involved and Petroleos, is the
construction of a new model city, to be raiwi
El Menito. Petroleos De Venezuela will
move its regional offices there to lure itsemp-
loyees from existing towns.
E! Menito will grow slowly, to perhaps

40,000 people by the end of the century,
Casas said. He says it will be carefully
designed to avoid problems such as pollution
and insufficient services. Though the project
is still in the early planning stages, articles in
the Lake Maracaibo area's newspapers indi-
cate there may he opposition from labor
unions and residents.

Casas said the o3 company is working
closely with the town leaders on every step.
For people living in depressed areas, he
asserts, amove would mean as improved life.

He added that existing towns will be
improved with investments in public services.
No town has been earmarked for extinction,
he said, but the goal is to shift the "human
settlement^’ so more oil reserves wfl] be
available.

Petroleos De Venezuela has an initial

five-year budget of$1 1 6 million for planning
El Menito but the actual building will be
financed almost entirely by private invest-
ment.

BALANS CHAIR: This design, accordmg to Norwegian designers, allows a sitting style

which fits the human anatomy and eliminates hunched-up, cramped positions.

Norwegian backless chair

made to fit the anatomy
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON — The Norwegians have

designed a new- way of sitting that is a far cry

from going" back to basics.” In fact, there is

.10 back at all. The innovation is called the

Balans chair. The unique idea behind the

:hair is a concept of sitting on and not in.

The sitting style fits the human anatomy,

iccording to the designers, and eliminates

he hunched- up, cramped position that

rauscs back und muscie complaints.

When sitting on the Balans chair, the

ipen angle between the torso ami legs

lutoraaticaliy straightens the spine and

elaxes the body into a position of natural

mlance and good posture with minimal use

if muscles, more room for internal organs.

>eUer circulation and a free diaphragm for

:asier breathing.

The chair is at use in Norway in factories

or jobs usually done standing, in offices,

uimes, hospitals and schools.

There arc different varietiesofthe Balans

chair, such as the "Skulptur", used decora-

tive!}’ with a modem interior and the
” Activ” working chair, that is available with

desk or table.

The most versatile of the variations is the

Balans “Variable” introduced to the

United States through West Nofa of

Chicago.

The "Variable” has been sold for use at

dining tables, desks of normal height and

for other occasions, according to Helen W.
Appelberg of shop in Denmark. She added
that it is ideal foroccupations requiring long

hours of sitting, such as secretarial work. “It

can be used by any age and for any height

and weight." she continued, "and you feel

free when you sit on it.”

The chair is constructed from laminated

bcc-cbwood and has fabriccovers on the seat

and leg cushions. The beechwood is avail-

able in a rosewood stain and the rovers

come in a rainbow of colors. ’
i
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NEW BOOK: Crown Prince Hassan ofJordan was recently in London to announce the
publication ofhis new book, ‘‘Palestinian Self-Determination.’* The book d«*l$ with the
legal basis ofthe claims ofPalestinian Arabs to establish their statehood in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip. The prince suggests proposals for a peaceful solution based
upon justice according to law.

Remington exhibit

Originals, fakes give

insight into artistry
By Paul Richard

WASHINGTON, (WP) — “Cast and
Recast: The Sculpture of Frederic Reming-
ton” at the National Museum of American
Art is an exhibit with a mission. Its side-by-

side display of originals and fakes should

make the bad guys squirm.

Frederic Remington (1861-1909), who
had spent his New York childhood dreaming
of the wild west, set out in 1880 (after two
years at Yale) to find the real thing. He rode
with cowboys and with Indians, he was a
ranch cook for a while, he prospected for

gold, and ran a mule ranch in Kansas. "I saw
the wild riversand the vacant land were about
to vanish forever.” he wrote in 1905. “I saw
the living, breathing end of three American
centuries ofsmoke and dust and sweat.” His
illustrations of the west, his paintings and his

drawings— and especially his bronzes— by
then had made him famous.

One can hardly see a rodeo, ora western on
television, without recalling Remington. He,
as much as anyone, set our image of the wesL
His sculptures are a treat. Their extraordi-

nary details— the sweaton thathorse’s flank,

the worn heels of that cowboy’s boots, the

muzzle of that rifle, the rocks of that steep

cliff — somehow coexist with amazing,
lifelike energy. These active, graceful objects

are full of vim and vinegar. You can almost

see them breathe.

The only trouble with these sculptures is

that reproductions, replicas— and rip-offs

made by others long after his death— today

far outnumber the statueswhose fine castings

he supervised.

The present exhibition, organized by
Michael Shapiro of Duke University, focuses

on four of his best-known images— "The
Bronco Buster,” "The Scalp,” "The
Cheyenne” and "The Mountain Man.”
Remington was a perfectionist. You need not

be a connoisseur to see how good his own
works are— or how crummy are the rest.

The visitor may here compare 10 quite dif-

ferent versions of “The Bronco Buster."

Remington’s first bronze.

The first ofthese was cast— in sand molds
— by the Henry-Bonnard Bronze Co. in

1895. Various pieces of the sculpture— the

rightarm of the rider, his upper torso, and his

stirrups, and the tail of the horse — were
separately cast and then joined together. The

Henry-Bonnard Co. eventually produced
perhaps 70 “Bronco Busters,” all of which
were made using the same method. They are

pretty much alike.

Then, in 1900, Remington met Rkcardo
Bertelli, a Genoa-born technician who intro-

duced the sculptor— and America as well

—

to the far more flexible and subtle lost-wax

method: The"Bronco Busters” made at Ber-
tellf s Roman Bronze Works were cast in a
single piece. Their surfaces were more finely

detailed. And because each casting required

a new wax positive. Remington, for the first

time, could alter little details between one
cast and another. By touching brush to wax,
for instance , he could jndirytft the hair on the

rearing Bronco's leg. He made other

changes, too. Fiddling, refining, he changed
the horse’s eyes and mane, the right hand of
the rider, die position of his stirrups, and
texture of his chaps (once they had been
leather—Remington changed that, in a few
casts, to thick, fleecy wool).

Some 90 “Bronco Busters” were made by
the Roman Bronze Works before the artist

died. His widow then authorized the casting

of a posthumous edition of 200 more.
Though her will stipulated that “all bronzes

done by my late husband Frederic Reming-
ton must cease being produced after my
death,” that was not to be. Spurious “Bronco
Busters,” made with rubber molds from, an
‘original” (or possibly a fake), are still being

cast today. Because “The Bronco Buster*

copyright expired in the 1970s, these recasts

aren’t illegal, but they sure are ugly.

In 1978, sculptor Cedi Golding made a
three-quarter-size “replica" of the statute

—

in an edition of 1,000. “The low point in

contemporary reduction and replication of

Remington’s sculpture," writes Shapiro, “is

found in the paperweight-size replicas” made
by sculpture Dale Weston in 1979. One ison
display. Fans of western art wbo’ve been
snookered into thinkingthere is no big differ-

ence between "originals” and "recasts”

ought to see ibis show.

One reason for the blurring and gradual
corruption of “The Bronco Buster” here is

the still-growing demand for works of west-

ern art Another, of course, is plain, old-

fashioned greed. A good Hemy-Bonnard
sand cast of the piece sold recently in New
York for $110,000.

Amateur archeologists find

medieval commerce center
By Richard Bffl

TOKYO (AP) — After years of sifting

through sludge and sand, a team of amateur
archeologists has uncovered the remains of a

medieval port cityin southwestern Japan that

once was a flourishing center of commerce
with China. Some call it “Japan’sPontpeii

”

The excavators say they have unearthed

thousands of ceramic bowls, pots and lac-

qderware — artifacts of everyday life in

Japan seven centuries ago.

Use site, buried under a 25 meter layer of

sift, was devastated by a huge flood in 1673,

said Masadwi Natsushita, who heads the dig.

Unlike the Campania, Italy town that was
entombed almost intact by the eruption of

Mt. Vesuvius in 79 A.D., little remains today

tiie city’s buildings and throughfares. Scho-

lars have named the area under excavation

“Kusado Senegencho,” which means “one
thousand houses." Matsushita said the town

was at its most prosperous in theMutoomachi
Age (1393-1496), a rich cultnral period at

the outset of Japan's Feudal Era.

'“We have been almost overwhelmed by

the number of artifacts" said Matsushita 43

who has beaded the Kusado Sengencho Relic

Research Center since digging began. “It’s

hard to imagine how vigorous trade was bet-

ween Japan and China during this relatively

unknown period of Japanese history.”

Aided by a grant equivalent to S130.000

from the Cultural Affairs Agency and the

Hiroshima Prefectural (state) Government,

Matsushita said he hopes to finish excavating

by 1968.

He recruited local farmers and students for

the dig which continues all year round except
for a one-month break in winter and the June
rainy season.

Matsushita said his team has found

thousands of coins minted in the Sung
Dynasty (960-1279), China’s “Golden
Age.” The site also hi yielded “truckloads”

of ceramics, chopsticks, bowls, pots, kettles,

jewelry, shoes, mirrors, lacquerware and
farm tools, some of them “very well pre-

served ” he said.

They also uncovered 4.000 wooden tab-

lets, each lOOcv long and 3 an wide and
covered in 'Chinese characters, which he
guessed were used as memo pads.

“This she is unique in all Japan,” said

Ixomohiko H&rada retired professor of city

development at Osaka City University and an
authority on medieval Japanese history. “Its

a wonderful fmd that will give scholars a

chance to rewrite this obscure age."

Harada, in a telephone interview from his

home in Kyoto, said there is relatively little

documented information on the period.

The find has been tokened to Pompea
because ofthe excellentstate ofpreservation.

"Judging by the enormousness of the find,

the Japanese town was obviously a highly

prosperous trading center which relied on
commerce with China," Matsushita said. He
added that the town’s existence was disco-

vered in 192S when the local government
began building retaining walls along the

banks of the Ashida River.

The town covers an area of 62,000 square
meters (75,600 sq. yds), and was ringed with

primitive fortifications of sharpened wooden
stakes.

Elixir of life eludes
Japan’s centenarians

TOKYO (G) — Japanese bureaucrats
have joined the eternal quest for an elixir of
long life with meticulous inquiry into the
habits of the nation’s centenarians. Perhaps,
surprisingly, they were no more successful in

uncovering the secret than other searchers,
and had to make do with a cluster of“com-
monsensc principles” to promote longevity.
To begin with it helps to be born Japanese.

Marking the “respect for the aged" holiday,
the authorities announced that there are
1,072 centenarians in Japan, 104 more than
last year and one of the highest rations in the
world.

Only 202 are male (officials claim that
Japan's reliable registration system rules out
cheating). Life expectancy is the second
highest in the world for both men and
women, according to 1 980 figures (Japan was
top of the league in 1979).
To discover why so many live so long, the

Ministry of Health and Welfare this spring
had an affiliated agency send out question-
naires to 1,018 people aged one hundred or
more. Reading through the 1,009 responses
(an astonishing high rate of reply) analysts

found thatmost were born offiumKe* tending
to live long, and worked in forestry or in

farming, and spent their fives in rural com-
munities. The centenarians, who almost all

shared a roof with three generations in tradi-
tional fashion, were asked to supply reasons
for attaining a ripe old age. "Stop eating
before you get full up,” was the most frequent
response. "Getting plenty of rest and sleep"
and “Keeping regular hours" were widely
cited too. As for diet, most favoured a sashimi
(raw fish) and sushi (raw fishon rice), carrot-
pumpkin and spinach, and an egg a day.
Twenty three percent did not touch meat.
And 52 percent said they took rice, only one
percent bread.

This was good news for. the Agriculture
Ministry who on “Respect for the Aged” day
last year had claimed that rice-eating habits
were a cause of Japanese longevity. The
health minister had expressed doubts, and
decided to investigate with this unique cen-
tenarians survey.

The results were inconclusive, but sug-
gested that both dietary and hereditary fac-

tors play a part. So, possibly, does the envi-

ronment — the highest proportion of cen-
tenarians have spent their lives in the purer
air of southwest Japan— notably the island
of Okinawa.
A large number of centenarians attributed

theirlong life to “not worrying about things.”
For those inclined to do so, the most worrying
finding of the sourvey.

Polish students lack
texts, even schools

WARSAW, Poland (AP)— When 6 mil-
lion students went back to school in Poland
this year. Some of them found shortages of
notebooks and textbooks. Others found
there was not even a school. A year of
upheaval in Poland has touched even the
youngest members of its society. Although
the burst ofopenness about Poland’s past has
encouraged unfettered scholastic inquiry,

economic troubles have deprived some stu-

dents of the necessities of learning.

“It is not going to be an easy year for edu-
cation,” the United Peasant Party reported
recently. The party is the official farmers
party.

“The problems and difficulties of our soci-

ety are weighing heavily upon school life,” a
teacher said. “The shortages that trouble
daily life touch students too this year, I

received two notebooks for each of the 30
children in my class and who knows when 1

will get more.”
“Now, there are long lines to get anything

for children,” said Jania Gxzelakowska, 36,
the mother of 13-year-old twins. She bad the
foresight to buy notebooks in June, but she

said bad to go to a village outside Warsaw to
find them.

While the defiant trade union Solidarity
was holding its national convention Polish
television was full of familiAr reports of the
first week of school. Poland’s official media
reported that some 6 million pupils in this

nation of 36 million will report to first and
secondary schools this fall. They face crubling
schools acute shortages of textbooks and
paper, troubled school food programs and
lack of heating.

“There is a shortages of schools, nursery
schools and teachers, there are problems with
textbooks and educational aids.”

Many otherproblemshad been highlighted
in the year of labor unrest that launched the
Soviet bloc’s first independent union.
Maria Mazur, head of the Department of

General Education at the Ministry of Educa-
tion, said in a recent interview this year’s

meal programs are “undoubtedly going to

demand overcoming even greater difficul-

ties.’’

Wheat, sugar, flour, butter and rice are

rationed.

POSITION WANTED
AN ARCHITECT/ENGINEER WITH 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN PROJECT DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND CONTRACTING.
PRESENTLY IN ITALY BUT WITH A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

INTERESTED COMPANIES MAY CONTACT:
PHONE NO. 0039-55-291091.

HOURS 8-10 AND 20-22 (Italy time).

Antique & Carpets Exh.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH.
RIYADH, SfTEEN ST., OPPOSITE MUNICIPALITY PARK .TEL.4768882

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.ITU,JEDDAH

l , AGENTSOF

IT NIPPON YUSCN KA1SHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

IVIV FIIMIX V-03
WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 25-9-81 (E.T.D. 27-9-81).

IVIV BAARIXI V-Q2
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 26-9-81 (E.T.D. 27-9-81).

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABOULLAH AUREZA & CO- LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 715B. JEDDAH IS.A. I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

TELEX: 401037 2EREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298
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U.S. seeks
review of
missile
contract
WASHINGTON, Sept 25 (R)— Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger has said the

United States would review its decision to

cancel purchase of a French-German anti-

aircraft missile if its makers agreed to

renegotiate the deal.

He spoke as West German officials expre-

ssed dismay over the decision announced

Wednesday to eliminate the Roland program
and save $477 million in the 1982 financial

year which begins next week. Weinberger
indicated the United States might seek to

delay and stretch out deliveries of the missiles

in order to save money over the short term.

-Bonn officials had said the decision

undermined attempts to promote two-way

sales between the United States and its West
European allies. “We are not opponents of

the Roland program,” Weinberger told a

House on Representatives Committee
Thursday. “The problem we had was the unit

cost.. Jf there is some way of getting the cost

savings we need.. Jefslook at it.'*

The secretary was responding to Washing-
ton state Congressman Norman Dicks, who
said stretching out the purchase would avoid

breaking an agreement, save $200 million in

contract cancellation costs and save the $1.3

billion already invested in the program.
.Weinbergersaid a cut in production byone

launching unit and 25 missiles a month could

save more than $400 million next year.

Under questioning by members of the House
Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense,
Weinberger could not immediately name an
alternative for the Roland, an all-weather

anti-aircraft system.

Weinberger said that President Ronald
Reagan was expected to announce Ins dedr
sidn nextweek on how to modernize the U.S.

strategic nuclear forces.

aHe gave no details of the decision,

although he advised the subcommittee to

retain the $2.4 billion which it earmarked in

thfe 1 982 budget authorization to develop the

controversial MX missile. The key questions

fajnng Reagan are whether andhow to deploy

theMX missile and whether to revive the B-l
bdxnber program to replace the B-52 fleet.

•Weinberger also indicated that the United

States intends phasing out its 52 interconti-

nental Titan-2 missiles from its nuclear

arsenal in the years to come. Weinbergersaid

the decommissioning of these missiles would
contribute to realizing the budget economies

decided by Reagan who recently decided to

chop $13,000 mDlion offwhat will still be the

biggest American military budget in

peacetime.
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1st woman on U.S. Supreme Court

Mrs . O’Connor takes oath
WASHINGTON, Sept25 (AP)— Sandra

Day O’Connor, swearing an oath spoken by
101 men before her, took herplace asthe first

woman on the U.S. Supreme Court, promis-

ing to “do equal right to the poor and to the

rich.”

Mrs. O'Connor, an Arizona appeals court

judge, was sworn in during a .brief ceremony

Friday as an associate justice of the nation's

highest court. U.S. President Ronald
Reagan,who broke a 191-year, all-male trad-
ition when he appointed Mrs. O’Connor to

the lifetime job, was among some 500 guests

invited to watch as Chief Justice Warren E.
Bulger administered hern: oath of office.

Also invited was retired Justice Potter

Stewart the man Mis. O'Connor was picked

to succeed. Following a court tradition, Mrs.
O’Connorhad to take two oaths one duringa
private meeting of the justices and the other

in tiie marble and mahogany courtroom.
Mrs. O’Connor, 51, sailed through Senate

confirmation hearings despite opposition

from groupswho perceived her voting record
in the Arizona legislature as pro-abortion.

Mrs. O’Connor made it plain, however, that

she shares the views of many conservatives.

She told the Senate Judiciary Committee
she abhors abortion, thinks it “inappropri-

.

ate” forwomen to participate incombat dur-

ing time of : war, opposes busing for school

desegregation, favors the death penalty for

certain crimes and believes the courts in some
instances may be too soft on criminals.

But Mrs, O’Connor repeatedly emphas-
ized that her personal views would not affect

Sandra Day 0*Consor

her Supreme Court votes. And she disav-

owed any hint that die win be Reagan's con-
servative envoy to the court.

“I was not asked to malca any commit-
ments about what 1would do orbow1 would
resolve any issue to come before the court,”
she testified during her confirmation hear-
ings. Mrs. O’Connors nomination was con-
finned bya 99-0 vote oftheSenatelastweek.

U.S. accused of bacterial warfare
UNTIED NATIONS, Sept. 25 (AP) —

Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore Malmierca,
in a sharp attack on the Ronald Reagan
administration has accused the United States

of bacterial warfare against Cuba, geuoridal
acts in El Salvador and a quest for world
supremacy.

In the 155-nation United Nation’s General
Assembly policy debate, he said Thursday
the U.S. government was claiming“an unac-
ceptable supremacy in all walks of life and,
particularly, a military superiority that

jeopardizes the careful structure ofpeaceand
international law created from the defeat of
the fascist Nazi forces in World War II

President Reagan’s government, Mal-
mierca charged, “intends to impose its

hegemony on everyone, and arrogantly

claims for the United States a special place
that would enable it to decide all questions
posed in international relations in favor of

United States imperialist interests and its

transnational operations.”

“In the United Nations,” he went on, “it

rejects the draft agreements on the law ofthe
sea that its own negotiators accepted. It

brings to a crisis at the forthcoming Cancun
conference before it even begins by setting

itself as a supreme judge of who should and
should not attend.”

President Reagan has said he would not
attend the Oct. 22 and 23 summit if Cuban
leader Fidel Castro attends.

Malmierca told the GeneralAssembly that

Cuba had suffered an epidemic of dengue
fever that killed 15.6 persons, 99 of them
children. He said

“highly qualified” inves-

tigators have concluded that the No. 2 virus

ofdengue fever“was deliberately introduced

into Cuba.”
“We know that the research centers in the

United States dedicated to the development

of biological weapons have devoted special

attention to dengue’s No. 2 virus,” he said.

“We are firmly convinced that, to the long

list ofaggressions of all sorts against our peo-
ple.... the United States has now added the

use of biological weapons,” Malmierca
charged. Steven Munson, press councilor of

tiie United States' UN. mission, said the

charges “are absurd and totally ground-

less.”

The Cuban minister told the assembly the

United States had “intensified its interven-

tionist and geuoridal acts in El Salvador, arm-

ing and advising a terrorist government that

has murdered over 20,000 children.”

He denied that Cuba was supplying

weapons to the guerrilla forces trying to top-

ple the ruling junta in El Salvador.
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Maze prisoner gives up hunger strike
BELFAST, Sept.25 (AP)— Irish Repub-

lican Army hunger striker Bernard Fox gave
up his feat at theMaze Prison outside Belfast

Thursday night after 32 days without food,

the Republican Press Center reported.

It said Fox agreed to receive medical

treatment afterbang toldby hospital doctors

that he had a blocked tube leading, to his

kidneys whichwould bring about Insprema-
ture dftflth.

Hewas the sixth hunger striker to give up
the fast since it started Marti 1. Ten con*

vkted guerrillas have died on the hunger

Str

rhe fastwas launchedbyconvicted guerril-

las ofthe IRAand the Irish National Libera-
tion Army to {ness for changes in the regime
in the H-sfaaped cell blocks ofthe Maze. The
British government refused to concede them
on grounds that it would confer prisoner-

of-war stains on men it bolds are common
pnininftki

Fox’s departure reduces the present
numberofguerrillason the fastto seven. IRA
sources in Belfast said Fox, who comes from
the St. James’s area of Roman Catholic west
Belfast, was told he had no more than five

days to live.He isserving 10 years for terror-
ist offenses.

provisional Sinn Fein, legal politicalarm of
thp outlawedIRA, said decisionto tip

followed a meeting in the prison hospital

between the hunger strikers and the IRA
leader there, Brendan McFarlane.
Sinn Fein said in a statement: “Following

that meeting, and as a result of him being
informed today that,a blockage in a tube to
his kidneys would bring about premature
death, Bernard Fox has agreed to accept
medical treatment, as did a previous hunger
striker, Brendan McLaughlin.”

Americans fire

business satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, Sept. 25

(AP)—A second U.S. business satellite was
sent into space aboard a Delta rocket Thurs-
day night, joining another already launched

by Satellite Business Systems.

The satellite took off at 7:09 p.m.-EDT
(2309 GMT), about 20 minutes behind
schedule, and went into an elliptical transfer

orbit— rangingfrom 104 (167 kms) to nearly

23,000 miles (37,000 kms) from earth— 25
minutes later. Later, itsmotor is to be fired to

position the satellite in a stationary orbit

22,300 miles (35,887 kms) above theequator
south of Dallas.

Large business company and industries

have antennas on the roofs of their plants to

communicate on theirown network by voice,

relay among computers, teleconferences or
electronic mail.

SBS is owned jointly by the IBM Coip.,

Comsat General Corp. and Aetna Life and
Casualty Co. The mission cost $36 million.

The first such satellite was launched last

November.A third is slated to be put in orbit

next year.

McLaughlin gave up his fast list May, less

than three weeks after he started refusing

food. He was suffering from a perforated

ulcer. The government - maintained-

McLaughlin came off the fast became the-;

organizers of the hunger strike required- ,

long-drawn-out deaths to win maximum
worldwide publicity for their cause

:

The otiter four to abandon tike protest did :

so while lying dose to death after their:

fcmiik requested medical aid, McLaughlin
and the other four are all now recovered or

recovering. .

The longestsurvivingofthepresent hunger

strikers is Liam McOoskey of INLA who

Thursday had gone S3 days without food.

The Republican Press Center said he is Wind

and unable to ho@ down water.

The IRA and XNL4, both of which are

frankly Roman Catholic. are fighting to drive

the British fronCNonbcm Ireland.
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Western group OKs
Namibian timetable
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 25 (Agencies)— Foreign ministers of the United States,

Canada, Britain, France and West Germany
have worked out a timetable and proposed
confidence-building measures for putting

,

into- effect in 1 982 a three-year-old plan to
bring Southwest Africa to independence

; from South . Africa.
~ The foreign ministers said in their state

-

' inent; '‘The five have now completed their
^initial consideration of possible constitu-
;tkmal principlesfor the constituent assembly.
The five believe that these proposals would

- bia likely to secure the confidence of all con-
cerned.

r'-“Accordinly the five intend to begin, dis-

4ex-V.S.ambassadors
; toattend Taipeijubilee

-'TAIPEI. Sept. 25 (AFP) — Four
forioet American ambassadors to Taipei

;
-wfil 'take partim celebrations marking the

- tOth yearof the founding ofthe National-

; Jtt Republic on the “Double 10th day”,
Oct. 10, the foreign Ministry announced

;
.Friday. They areKarlL. Rankin, Everett

- F. Drumright, Adm. Jerauld Wright and
:

Leonard Unger, all now retired.

Other guests will include Costa Rican
President Rodrigo Caraza and ranking

' officials from Lesotho, El Salvador, South
Korea, Saudi Arabia, South Afrfca and
Paraguay.

Over 200 foreign journalists have been
invited to cover the event, which will fea-

ture a display of certain new weapons
developed by the republics military

industry in cooperation with private firms.

cussion of these proposed constitutional
principles as well as a timetable and an
approach to other remaining issues with the
parties concerned starting in October.”
Their statement was issued here by the

Canadian U.N. Mission after the ministers
had conferred in the nearby hotel suite of
SecretaryofState AlexanderHaigThursday.
The plan, worked outby the five countries

and adopted by the U.N. Security Council in
September 1978, calls for a ceasefire in the
territory and a U.N.-supervised electoral
campaign to name an assembly that would
draft a constitution for an independent
Namibia.

South Africa has declined to set a date for
the first step, deployment ofU.N. troops and
civilian observers in the territory, on grounds
the United Nations is biased toward the
Southwest Africa People’s Organization,
waging guerrilla war to take over Namibia.
The Western ministers said that after

recent U.S.-African talks and an of
messages between their countries and South
Africa “ft is now possible to identify more
clearly the issues involved and a process for
their resolution” that would result in
implementation of the basicSecurity Council
resolution.

The statement said they h»H reached the
point where they could “consider proposals
to deal with theseissues and thus to create the
confidence necessary for all parties to pro-
ceed.”

Those besides Haig that took part in the
talks were Lord Carrington, British foreign
secretary, and Foreign Ministers Cbnwfe
Cheysson of France, Hans-Dietrich
Genscher of West Germany and Mark Mae-
Guigan ofCanada.

m>nv.wniiwiip'nM
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China rapsMrs .Gandhi

(Wfrwpfcnto)

NEW YORK MEETING: Presenting a happy foursome in New York before their

meeting at the United Nations Thursday are (from left) West German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, British Foreign Sec-
retary Lord Carrington and Canadian Foreign Minister Mark MacGtngan. French
Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson also Joined their discussion on Namibian indepen-
dence.

In preventing pneumonia

Expert doubts vaccine effect
CHICAGO, Sept. 25 (AP)— There is lit-

tle evidence that a widely used pneumonia
vaccine is effective in preventing the disease,

according to a public health specialist writing

in the Journal of the American Medical

Association.

Dr. J.V. HBrechman of the University of

Washington Medical School said “there is no
convincing evidence that the vaccine is effec-

tive for the chronically ST’ or other groups
that are particularly susceptible to

pneumonia. Hirschmann said studies on the

vaccine found “no evidence to show it does
what it tries to do.” A report by Hirschmann
and Dr. Benjamin Upsky was published in

die Journal ’s Sept. 25 issue.

But Dr. Robert Austrian, an advocate of

the vaccine, claimed it is effective in prevent-

ing the bacterial forms of pneumonia for

which it was developed. The polysaccharide

pneumococcal vaccine was licensed by the

Food and Drug Administration in 1977 and
has been administered to an estimated 4 mil-

lion people, according to Austrian, a profes-

sor at the University ofPennsylvania Medical

School.
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At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement.

We are proud of having delivered low cost top

quality pre-engineered steel buildings on
time to satisfied customers who keep

coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the hugest capacity and most

modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained A

to the highest international ij

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network
established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby’s exacting

standards.

Through a management and
workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you
a Kirby customer.

Qualitybackedwith steel
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The vaccine received limited support from
the public health service which Hirschmann
said doctors have misinterpreted as a blanket
endorsement. Hirschmann noted that two
unpublished studieson the vaccine sponsored
by the National Institutes of Health “have
demonstrated no benefit for ambulatory,
elderly or institutionalized patients.”
One study, conducted in the 1970s among

patients at a mental hospital in Raleigh,
North Carolina, showed no reduction in the
frequency of pneumonia or in deaths from
pneumonia. A 1980 study at the San Fran-
cisco Kaiser-Permanante Medical Center
examined a group of people 45 years and
older with similar results, he said.

“There is currently no information to sup-
port widespread pneumococcal vaccination
in this country,” he concluded.

Austrian agreed thatmore research on the
vaccine is needed, but he claimed that it

works and should be used more often to pre-
vent common bacterial pneumonias in high-
risk groups, especially those over 55.
About 25 percent of all pneumonia is

caused by bacteria and the rest results from
infections due to viruses and microplasms, he
said. The vaccine builds antibodies against 14
types of pneumonia bacteria that cause 75
percent of the bacterial pneumonia, he said.

6 U.S. servicemen die
PALMA, Spain, Sept. 25 (AFP) — Six

U.S. servicemen — two army officers and
four Marines— were killed Thursday when
the U.S. Navy helicopter they were flying in

crashed into the sea near the Balearic Islands,

officials said. The helicopter crashed, for
unknown reasons, as it was about to land on
the U.S. helicopter carrier Guadalcanal.

PEKING, Sept. 25 (AP)— For the second
time in two weeks China has criticized India,
saying it is “on the side of the aggressor” in
Cambodia and has disgraced itself as a foun-
der of the nonaligned movement. The official

Xinhua news agency, quoting a Peking radio
report, denounced a comment reportedly
made by Prime Minister Indira Gandhi that
China is responsible for the Cambodia prob-
lem.

Mrs. Gandhi, in an interview Monday in

New Delhi with an Australian newspaper,
reportedly said she did not think the Soviet
Union is the villain in Cambodia. Xinhua
quoted her as saying: “Actually it was China
which started ft.”

Foreign political observers said she pre-
sumably referred to China's support of the
ousted Pol Pat regime. The Chinese press
commentary said: “ It is really surprising that
the Indian leader called black white on tire

Cambodin problem since it’s already very
clear who's wrong and who’s right on this

issue.”

The commentary said the Cambodian
problem was started by the Vietnamese,
“aided and abetted by the Soviet Union.” In
order to dominate Southeast Asia, China
said, Vietnam sent more than 200,000 troops
into Cambodia and installed the Heng Sam-
rin regime.

f*hina said India, as a founder of the

nonaligned movement, should stand with

justice-loving j countries “to force the

Soviet-backed Vietnamese authorities' to

withdraw from Cambodia. Instead, China
said, India did the opposite and last year rec-

ognized the Heng Samrin regime.
China said: “AU this shows that India ison

the side of the aggressor on the question of

aggression and resistance against aggres-

sion... This is incompatible with its role as a

founder nation of the nonaligned movement.
And this can only bring disgrace to India and
make her more isolated internationally.”

Earlier this month China accused an Indian

newspaper of harming friendly relations by
printing a “rumor” that Chinese troops

intruded into India. Foreign diplomatic

observers noted the Indian government has

notmade any response to the report on Chin-

ese troops. They said the troop crossover

occurred in an undefined and disputed bor-

der area and said such crossovers frequently

occur on both sides during routine border
surveys. Each side usually informs the other

in advance, they said.

The observers, said the Chinese response

apparently is an effort to keep the record

straight °n its position. They said they did not

expect it to affect forthcoming normalization

and border talks between China and India.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK (AFP)—Two crew members

of the U.S. aircraft carrier Midway died of

drug overdose while on shore leave in Thai-

land. a U.S. Embassy spokesman announced
Friday. The spokesman declined to give their

names.

MANILA (AFP)— Navy frogmen Friday

braved toxic gases in the hull of the sunken

Philippine navy destroyer Data Kalantiaw,

and recovered nine more bodies, raising the

death toll to 61. The ship went down in a

typhoon Sunday off the Calayan Islands,

some 500 kms north of Manila.

KUALA LUMPUR (AFP) — More than

300 doctors from Europe, Australia, the

United States and non-Communist Southeast

Asia win meet here next month to discuss

latest advances in cardiology, it was
announced Friday. The conference will begin

Oct. 4.

TOKYO (AFP) — Operations at the

Tokaimura nuclear reprocessing plant north

of Tokyo were suspended recently because

experts detected excessively high concentra-
tions of plutonium in one of its storage tanks,

the Japanese Agency for Science and Tech-
nology reported Friday. The only Japanese
facility of its kind, the Tokaimura plant

reprocessed about 80 tons of irradiated nuc-

lear fuel between September 1977 and the

end of 1980.

SUVA, Fiji{AP)— India’s Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi arrived here Friday from
Indonesia on an official visit. She was met at

the Nadi airport by Deputy Prime Minister
Rate Sir Penaia Qanilau.

CANBERRA (R)— The Australian gov-
ernment is urgently inq uiring into allegations

of a serious leak of radioactive material into

the Pacific Ocean after recent French under-
ground nuclear testing there. Prime Minister

Malcolm Fraser said^. Friday. He was replying
to deputy opposition leader Lionel Bowen
who said in parliament earlier that there had
been serious radioactive leaks at Mururoa
Atoll, France's main nuclear testing area.
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Stands at %64b

U.S. deficit jumps
by $5.12b in August
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 (AP) — U.S. But the government showed a relativelyWASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AP) — U.S.

government finances fell $5.12 billion further

into the red in August raising the federal

deficit for the first 11 mocthsoftbe fiscal year

more than $9 billion over the Reagan

administration’s estimate for the full year.

treasury officials reported Thursday.

Teenagers invent
micro-computer
SEVENOAKS, England, Sept. 25 (AP)

— A micro-computer system created by
three schoolboys in a garden shed in their

' spare time should bring in £1 million ($
1.78 million) within 12 months, says the

company marketing it.

“Although they are only 18, in wisdom
they are 200 years old", said M. Kibasi,

an electronic engineer and a director of
the company marketing the product, to

the London Daily Telegraph Friday. He
said that estimated sales should give

£50,000 ($90,000) a year in royalties to

each of them and another £20,000 ($

35,600) to each in consultancy fees.

The school's technical director, R.D.
Sommerhoff, said: “William is the soft-

ware genius, Charles is brilliant at hard-

ware and Alistair is the businessman.”
Kibasi said the computer will sell at

£2,000 ($3,560) and can be used for

accounting, invoicing, data, word proces-

sing and can monitor quality and weight

controls.

But the government showed a relatively

strong surplus in September last year, and a
slightly better showing this month could still

leave the fiscal 1 981 deficit at or close to the

administration's forecast of $55 billion.

The deficit for the first 11 months of the

current fiscal year, which ends next Wednes-
day, stood at $ 64.33 billion the new report

said.

But officials caution each month as the

statistics are released that federal spending

and tax collections are not spread evenly over
the 12 months, so the current deficit level

does not necessarily mean the predicted

shortfall for the year will be surpassed.

The treasury department’s new monthly
statement said the government spent $53.1

billion in August and took in $47.98 billion.

The August spending brought outlays for the

year to $ 606.85 billion compared with

receipts of $542.02 billion.

Meanwhile, the consumer price index rose

just 0.8 percent in August— a sign that infla-

tion in the United States is continuing to slow,

the government said Thursday.But the statis-

tics suggested that the rate of price increases

is not dropping at the same rhythm as earlier

this year. Inflation for the first eight months
was 9.6 percent

Jerry Jordan, a White House economic
adviser, said he was confident that inflation

would stay below 10 percent for the year.
“We thinkwe are on course and that inflation

will decline further by one or two percentage
points,” he said.

ICO agrees

on coffee

export quotas
l ONDON, Sept 25 (AFP)— The Intcr-

.national Coffee Organization Friday
announced a producers' export quota of 56
million 60-kilo bags for the year starting this

Oct. I.

The figure for the first three months is 13
million bags. The decision was readied after

lengthy negotiations.

'Hie cofiec-producing nations agreed to

place an overall limit on their exports of 56
million bags of 60 kilos each. Together with
consumer countries they also agreed on a
scheme to keepcoffee priceswithinarange of
$1.15 $1.50 a pound.

The latest arrangements, which supersede
a previous pact, come into force at the begin-
ning ofnext month and will run for one year.

They will affect the 72»member countries of
the ICO. which together account for over 90
percent of the world coffee trade.

The agreement is expected to restore con-
fidence to world coffee markets which have
seen prices decline steadily from a peak of
more than $3J a pound in the 1970s when
prices soared after a frost wiped out BrariTs
crop, causing a major shortage.

The pact aims to hold world coffee prices
within a target range agreed by both produc-
ers and consumers by controlling the amount
of coffee on the world maxkejt through the

quota system. The tough stance adopted by
the United States in the talks has been
another factor thwarting agreement so far.

The U.S. has consistently opposedproducer^
demands for an increase to the 1980/81
minimum target price of 115 cents a pound
and initially pressed for 100 cents. World
coffee prices are currently around 105 cents.
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Textile parley

3rd World rejects proposals
GENEVA, Sept 25 (AP)— Developing

Countries have pressed for more liberal-

ized access to Western textile markets and

said thatmany Western proposalsmade thus

for in the 51-nation textile talks were unac-

ceptable.

Addressing the textiles committee of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

Columbian Ambassador Felipe JaramiUo,

who spokeon behalfofthe developing coun-

tries was specifically critical ofthe European

EFTA sees 0.5%
growth this year
VIENNA, Sept. 25 (AFP) — Marginal

growth can be expected by the seven-nation
European Free Trade Association (EFTA)
this year, the executive committee said in a

meeting in Salzburg.

Growth this year is likely to be an overall

0.5 percent against 33 percent last year. The
unemployment rate is expected to work out
at 3.4 percent against 7.7 percent overall for

the OrganizationforEconomteCo-operation
and Development (OECD).
EFTA is likely to have a foreign trade

deficit this year ofsome $6 billion

Community position in the talks on renewing

the multifiber arrangement which expires at

the end of 1981.

“It is difficult to discuss the so-called prop-

osals put forward by the community with any

measure of seriousness,” JaramiUo told the

mating, claiming that the EEC had “not so

much as made a preliminary attempt?’ to

tackle crucial points.

Among community concepts described as

unacceptable to the developing countries,

JaramiUo listed the “so-called linkage bet-

ween the anangemenfs growth and flexibil-

ity provisions with growth and consumption

.
in the importing countries.”

JaramiUo also reiterated that the develop-

ing countries sought a tightening of the rules

that allow importers to curb the inflow of

in case of market disruptions. The

community earlier said this could not be a

realistic proposal at a time when the West

European textile industry was under greater

threat than at any time.

TheEEC negotiation position will be final-

ized by theminister? council latenextmonth.

JaramiUo said the developing countries wel-

comed the United States proposal to extend

the present arrangement, adding this was

seen as a “genuine effort to attempt ... to

advance the negotiations."
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U.S., Japan,

EEC ttiUcs set
TOKYO, Sept 25 (AFP) -- Japan, the

United States and European Common Mar-

ket have agreed to hoki three-sidedi trade

fiv* at cabinet level m the United Stays,

possibly in November, government officials

confirmed Frkby. ~
.

-

Officials of the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Mro).*^ the agree-

ment was xcached at a meeting in Chicago

Wednesday amongJapaneseDeputyTbragn

Minister Minister Kq^^Kikudu, Mm
Deputy Miniaer- Shohei Kuxihara, U3.

Deputy Trade Representative David Mac-

Donald and Roy Denman, director-general,

of the EEC external .affaire bureau.

The meeting wifi be an “informal and

noncomiitaT gathering to discuss trade prob-

lemsamongthethreetrade partnersand their

industrial structures with the view ofcontain-

ing protectionism and maintaining the free

trade system, they said.
_ ^

.

The meeting was first proposed by U.S.

Trade Representative Wffliam Brock.

Meanwhile, Philippines appealed to the-

EEC to refrain from levyingan additional tax

on coconut oil entering the EEC, saying it

could be “the last nafl on the coffin” of the’

country’s coconut industry. ;
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Between U.S., France IMF talks

Top analysts foresee A ‘fast food’battleeflints West policy belies aid hopes
— ** A WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (R) — The funding organizations that were bora at the

|/vnr< * 1 PARIS, Sept. 25 (AFP)— An interna- McDonald's establishments in busy spots developing worltfs hopes formore economic end of World War II to revitalize a war-
I 111 I CI I |V||I'|1Q tional “fast food” battle is now under way like the Champs Elysees Avenue, the aid will conflict with the belt-tightening ravaged Europe.

kJP IJFM.\P ylj between the United States and France. Eoulevards and the l-wH? Quarter. policies of the advanced countries at the His right-money policies, which have pro-
MS American-style food bars have mus- Things started to go wrong when Davan meeting of the International MonetaryFund duced lofty interest rates and volatile move-

LONDON, Sept. 25 (R)— In the present
world oD glut, some leading analysts are chal-
lenging the widely-held view that oil is bound
to become scarce in years to come. Instead,
they argue, oil will be plentiful and OPEC
will be hard-pressed to survive, let alone
inexorably ratchet up the price.
Peter Odell, director-designate of the

Energy Studies Center at Rotterdam's Eras-
mus University, sees a possibility that recur-
rent surpluses will cause the international ofl

market to collapse some time in the later
1980s.

'

The changing fortunes of oil's future wor-
ses the Paris-based International Energy
‘Vgency (IEA), the West’s oil consumer
group. It maintains that the West is still too
tependent on Middle East ofl and is con-
rerned that complacency may discourage
nvestment in conservation and alternative
iiels.

OPEC — the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries— is now producing lit-

[Si
yq for Rent

tie more than 20 million barrels ofcrude ofl a
day, compared with a peak of 31 million in
1979.
Demand forOPECs oil plunged as a result

of recession in the West, conservation, wider
use of coal, gas and nuclear energy find of ofl

from non-OPEC sources such as Anglo-
Norwegian North Sea, Alaska and Mexico.
OdeQ, writing in the Octoberedition ofthe

London LloydsBankReview, suggested these
trends may persist. Fighting for sales, one or
more of OPECs 13 members might then be
forced to undercut the OPEC floor price.

Increasingly, this worry is shared within
OPEC itself, particularly by the biggest
exporter, Saudi Arabia.

Sheikh Ahmad Zakj Yamain defends a
current Saudi Arabian campaign to force
down the higher OPEC quotes and freeze
prices at least until 1983 on the grounds that
such a strategy is needed to revive ofl demand
and thereby avert a threat to OPEC.

PARIS, Sept. 25 (AFP)— An interaa-

|

tional “fast food" battle is now under way
|

between the United States and France.
American-style food bars have mus-

|

broomed in this country over the past cou-

|

pie ofyears, with McDonald's opening up a
; new market consisting basically of office

I
workers in a hurry to get a bite to eat, and

I young people with a liking for informal
hamburger and similar snar-jra.

But the French counter-attacked with
bars servinghot **croissants and 1

‘brioches"

.

I

They have taken the fight into the adver-
sary's camp, notably in New York.

Businessman Michel Axel, for example,
is sure he is on to a good thing, and plans to

open a score ofthese“hot croissant” bars in

the U.S. over the coming 18 months. Then
be intends to move into Canada, Japan-and
Venezuela.

Meanwhile, McDonald’s has a legal fight

going on with French partner Raymond
Dayan, who is the U.S. firm* s main licensee.

Dayan is claiming $500 million in damage
from McDonald. Dayan acquired the

i

license nine years ago and has set up 14

McDonald's establishments in busy spots
like the Champs Elysees Avenue, the
Eoulevards and the I -Utip Quarter.
Things started to go wrong when Dayan

was told that he would have to give up the
“Big Mac” license. A senior McDonald's
executive affirmed that the hamburgers
served in the French bars were not the
authentic American product. He also said
Dayan’s fast food bars were badly run, and
that customers got their clothes greased up
if they stayed too long.
Dayan is prepared to agree that his prem-

ises were not all they ought to be in the
initial stages of the contract, but be claims
that they now match American standards.
Asserting that his battle with McDonald's
stems from the very success of his opera-
tion, he says: “The Americans themselves
didn’t really believe in it.” He obtained the
license cheaply and McDonald’s manage-
ment was now regretting this

, he
As the litigation builds, up, France’s

gourmet writers have already given their
ruling: American aod French hamburgers
are equally bad. But the final verdict lies

with the customers.
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OTTAWA, Sept. 25 (AP) — Canadian
Finance Minister Allan Maceachen has criti-

cized what he called U.S. reluctance to sup-

port programs that help the underdeveloped
nations.

In a statement tabled at the annual meeting

of Commonwealth finance ministers in the

Bahamas this week and released in Ottawa

Thursday, Maceachen expressed disap-

pointment that U.S. actions will hurt a World
Bank aid program.
He noted that under the current phase of

the World Rank’s development aid program,

$12 billion was to have been contributed to

the program over a three-year period. The
World Bank provides loans and other assis-.

tance to poor countries.

The U.S., however, has decided to spread

London stock market
LONDON, SepL 25 (R)— Renewed sel-

ling in an unwilling market caused a fell of

13.9 at 475.2 in theFauuidalTimes 30 share

index amid feeble technical rallies, dealers

said. They said President Ronald Reagan’s

budget package received a lukewarm recep-

tion in Europe and did not help market sen-

timent Turnoverwas moderate, they added.

GEC and Unilever closed 25p and 3Op
lower respectively among leaders, while gov-

ernment bonds eased up to% point after an
irregular trend. Gold shares were mixed but

with an easier bias while North American

issues dosed lower.

1CL Beecham. Glaxo, Plessey, Thom EMI
and kacal closed with losses of 12p to 19p.

Lloyds Bank fell 7p to 364, but other banks
gained 5p. Insurances averaged losses of 2p
to 5p. but Sun Alliance fell 15p to840p. Oils

moved in line with the general trend with

Shell ending4p off at 326 having traded at a

high of334 and 8p finished jip down at 256.
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its share of contributions over four years,

which threatens to delay the start of the next
phase of the aid program, he said.

“No other donor or group of donors can
realistically be expected to step in and fill the

gap that the U.S. would leave in international

development aid financing.” The U.S. deci-

sion threatens a proposal for the next phase in

the international development aid program
which would funnel $20 billion into underde-
veloped countries. Maceachen said.

The $20 billion program would be “ a great

achievement” he said, but “I question
whether such an amount could be achieved
without substantia] contributions from new
sources.” Also. U.S. opposition to setting up
through the World Bank an agency to aid

energy development in poor countries was
criticized.

“Canada has pressed very hard to win
international support for an energy affiliate,"

he saicL, “however, the promising support

this proposal had received initially now has
suffered setbacks as a result of both evident

U.S. opposition to the affiliate idea and
limited support from major oil-exporting

countries.

One of the key successes of last summer’s
economic summit of the major Western
industrial nations, many delegates said, was
U.S. agreement to discuss setting up such an
energy agency. Maceachen said be is still

attracted by the idea which would ease the

crushing energy burden on some of the

world's poorest nations.
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WASHINGTON, SepL 25 (R) — The
developing worltfs hopes formore economic
aid will conflict with the belt-tightening
policies of the advanced countries at the
meeting of the Internationa] MonetaryFund
(IMF) and World Bank next week.
The bleak world economic outlook, the

problems caused to other nations by high
U.S. interest raxesand signs ofgrowing insta-

bility in the internatmal monetary system wfll

be pressing concerns at the meeting.
The world economic slowdown has cast a

pal! of gloom over the sessions of the two
major lending agencies as finance ministers,

central bankers and top civil servants gather

here.

The meeting is being held against a back-
ground of expected low growth, continuing

high inflation in many countries, and low
stock-market confidence in prospects for

economic recovery.

One of the major worries of almost all the

141 finance minister's due to attend is the

problem of volatile and high interest rates.

The Reagan administration wfll be left in no
doubt about the serious effects that U.S.

rates, now just below 20 percent, are having
on allies and poor Third World countries.

President Reagan, who will address the

meeting, has set an uncompromising tone for

this year’s debate with his decidedly chilly

view of the operations of the multinational

funding organizations that were bora at the
end of World War II to revitalize a war-
ravaged Europe.
His tight-money policies, which have pro-

duced lofty interest rates and volatile move-
ments of major currencies, are under wide-

spread attack. Third World countries are
reeling beneath the burden ofever-mounting
debts. A two-day meeting ofCommonwealth
fmanffg ministers jg the Bahamas earlier this

week laid much of the blame for the bleak
economic outlook on Reagan's policies.

The delegates from 44 of the Common-
wealth countries agreed on the need for a
rapid expansion of aid for non-oil producing
developing nations, whose trade deficits will

approach $100 billion this year. A key issue

at the parallel meetings of the two lending
agencies will be what to do about these coun-
tries’ $280 billion in debts which have piled

up over the past five years. It is now costing

them $34 billion a year just to meet interest

payments.
With Western and Japanese commercial

banks stretched to the limit and reluctant to

provide poor countries with more loans, the

Third World is looking to the IMF and Worid
Bank for help. But the Reagan administra-
tion, backed by a conservative-minded Con-
gress deeply suspicious about where the

money goes, is taking a hard-nosed look at

how the two organizations operate.
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Knepper shines for Astros

Lee steers Expos
to runaway victory

Ul

Q
Z
O
bS

NEW YORK, Sept 25 (AP)— Pitchers

Sob Knepper and Bill Lee both hit their sec-

>nd career home runs to lead the first-place

Houston Astros and first-place Montreal
ixpos to National League victoriesThursday
light
Lee limited Pittsburgh to six hits over 72-3

finings and Gary Carter drove in three runs
is Montreal defeated die Pirates 7-1 for their

iffo straight victory. Knepper, who also hit a

ingle, scattered five hits as Houston defeated

he Atlanta Braves 5-3.

The Expos, who now lead the National
^eague East by iMt games over St. Louis,

leld a 1-0 margin when Lee off the fifth

aning by belting a 3-1 pitch from starter

Ddell Jones, 4-4, beyond the right field

lefence. The hit boosted Lee' s batting aver-

age to .400. Carter had a two-run double in

he seventh and an RBI single in the first.

The Houston left-hander, knepper, helped
he Astros take a 2Vt game lead over Cmcm-
lad in the NL Westwhen he teed offon loser

-any McWilliams, 1-1, for a solo homer in

he second inning that made the score 3-0.

Also in the NL, Gary Matthews delivered a

xair of two-run singles as the Philadelphia

’billies erupted for 11 runs and 12 hits—
nduding nine straight hits with two out— in

he third inning and buried St Louis 14-6 on
1 20-hit attack. The defeat was the sixth in

seven games for the slumping Cardinals.

In the American League, Mike Grove and
Toby Hamh drilled three hits apiece and keyed

a three-run seventh innings as die Cleveland

Indians rallied for a 5-2 victory over the Bos-

ton Red Sox. In handing the Red Sox only

their third loss in the last 11 games, the

Indians foiled Boston’s bid to move into a
first-place tiewithidle DetroitintheA1East.
Jim Palmer pitched a four-hitter and Rich

Dauer slugged his fourth homer ofthe season
to lead the Baltimore Orioles to a 5-1 victory

over the New York Yankees.
Amos Otis and WDlk Wilson drove in two

runs apiece as the Kansas City Royals broke
out of a hitting slump with a 9-2 victory over
the Minnesota Twins to move back into first

place in the American League West The
triumph gave the Royals a half-game edge
over idle Oakland and a 3%-game lead over
the third-place Twins.
Tom Padorek singled home the winning

run in the 11th inning as the Seattle Mariners
defeated the Texas Rangers 2-1.

Mike Sdoscia highlighted a five-run third

inning with a three-run homer as Los Angeles
defeated the San Francisco Giants 7-3, snap-

ping a five-game losing streak for the Dod-
gers.

Dennis Lamp fired a four-hitter to pace the

Chicago White Sox to a 4-1 victory over the

California Angels.

Best likely to don United colorsagain

George Best

MANCHESTER, England, Sept. 25
(AP)— George Best Thursday wasoffered
the chance to make an English League
comeback with Manchester United, the

dub where the controversial soccer star

enjoyed his greatest success.

The offer came after foe 35*year-old

Northern Iceland international forward,
who currently {days for San Jose Earth-

quakes of the North American Soccer
League, said in a radio inxervkw that he
would love to rejoin United.

The interview was heard by Unitedman-
ager Ron Atkinson who said: “George is

coining to our against Arsenal on
Saturday and I will be talking to both him
and his wife gftqrtlw mutrfi “F.v»»n a half fit

George isprobably betterthananyplayerin

Britain today. Obviously there is a lot of

talkingand dealing to be done bat ifbe can
showmehe is fit thenIdbeafool not to be
interested. It really is an intriguing situa-

tion,” Atkinson added.

Best, one of the finest players in the his-

tory of British soccer, has a stormy back-

ground and has played for Fulham, Hiber-

nians and three NASL dobs since quitting

United in the early 1970s.

Best andAtkinson have talkedalreadyby

telephone and Best seemed hopeful of

rejoining united. “Obviously I am not as fit

as I was but I would not even dream of

making acomeback in the First Divirion if!

did not think I could stffl produce the goods

at that level.

“Iam sure I have putmy troublesbehind

me and given a chancel believe I can prove

muself at Old Trafford,
H
;he said. . .

He had a fine season for San Jose this

year, scoringone goal thatAmerican soccer
expertsdescribed as“theNASL.goal ofthe

decade.”

Best recently published Ids autobiogra-

phy"Where do I gofromhere’* and has said

a return to English Soccer was unlikely.

IBs last League game in Britain was a

Second Division appearance for Fulhamat
Stoke in' November 1977, bid a return to

United could be just the spark to revitalise

his career.

Deadly spell East-West rift over amateurism widens
by Holding

McEnroe routs Moor
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25 (Agencies)
— Top seed John McEnroe advanced to the

juaterfinals of the $200,000 Transamerica

Open Tennis Tournament at theCow Palace

rhunday night by defeating Terry Moor,
5-3, 6-2.

Earlier, in a battle offormer Stanford stars,

unseeded Pat Dupre upset defendingchamp-
ion Gene Mayer, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3. McEnroe,
winner of the U.S. Open served eight aces

while turning back Moor.
McEnroe held bis sendee throughout and

broke Moor in the sixth game of the first set

and second and seventh games of the second

set. He will meet the winner of Friday’s Bill

Scanlon-Peter McNamara match Saturday.

Dupre, who had split two previous meet-
ings with Mayer, called the win ‘‘A struggle I

served extremely well against his backhand."

Dupre will face reigning- NCAA champion
Tim Mayotte in a quarterfinal match Satur-

day.

Tim Mayotte upset fourth-seeded Roscoe
Tanner in a third round match 7-6, 6-0, to
reach the quarterfinals for the second straight

year.

In Geneva, BjornBorgmade smooth prog-
ress in the men’s Grand Prix Tournament
here Thursday defeating Pablo Arrays of

Peru 6-2, in a second round match.
His young compatriot Joachim Nystroem

also had a successful day. Last year’s Orange
Bowl winner ousted one of the world’s top 12

players Victor Peed of Paraguay 7-5, 6-3 in

anothersecond round match. He now goeson
to play Ricardo Cano ofArgentina for a place

in the semifinals.

Meanwhile, U.S. Open champion Tracy
Austin was in outstanding form yet again in

Atlanta Thursday to defeat Dutch veteran

Betty Stove 6-0, 6-1 and qualify for the quar-

terfinals of the Women's Grand Prix Tour-
nament.

Close fight for racing honors
MONTREAL, Sept. 25 (AFP) — The

frantic chase after motor-racing’s most
»veted prize, the World Championship con-

tinues unabated here on Sunday with the

Canadian Formula One Grand Prix.

Ifs the second last leg of a long season and
it sees two South Americans — Carlos

Reutemann ofArgentina and Nelson Piquet

of Brazil— are still at each other’s throats.

Reutemann, the Williams driver, who at

one stage of the season seemed to be coasting

to his first world title, leads with 49 points to

Piquefs46.
The roles could so easily have been

reversed as Piquet, the Brabham man with a

talent to match his ambition, was cruelly

forced out of second place in the Italian

Grand Prix two weeks ago when his engine

packed in one lap from home.
But if Reutemann and Piquet are the main

contenders, three other drivers are still not

ruled out. With a maximum 18 points still up

for grabs on Sunday and in the final race of
the season at Las Vegas on October 17, reign-

ingworldchampionAlan Jones (Williams) of
Australia and Frenchman Alain Prost
(Renault) the winner of the last two Grand
Prix stand 12 points adrift of Reutemann.A
second Frenchman, Jacques Laffite (Ligier)

is a further three points behind.
The Montreal circuit, which was used for

the 1967 world fair, adds to the uncertaintyas

it is used as a race-track only once a year for

the Canadian Grand Prix,

It is a difficult course with a succession of
testing bends which should suit the Williams,

Brabhams and Ligiers more than the turbo-

powered Renaults and Fenaris which tend to

dominate on the faster circuits.

Last year, for instance, victory went to

Jones when he stormed past Piquet's ailing

engine and was favored by a one minute pen-
alty slapped on Didier Pironi (Ligier) to take

the chequered flag.

KARACHI, Pakistan, Sept 25 (AP) —
West Indian fast bowler Michael Holding
destroyed Pakistan’s second mnmg* to steer

International Eleven to 207-runs victory in

the first unofficial ‘Test* here at die National
Stadium Thursday.
The West Indian bowler captured six wick-

ets for 49 runs as the brittle home team bat-

ting crumbled to 124 all out in the second
knock just attea time on the fourth dayofthe
five-day match. The feat deservedly earned
Holding the man of the match award.
The final scores in the match which ended

with seven hour to spare were international

eleven367 for nine declared and 181. Pakis-

tan 217 and 124.
The day did not exclusively belong to Hold-

ing. Pakistan’s young middle-order batspum
SalimMalik caught the eye with his splendid

batting

The defeat had once again brought to the

forefront Pakistan’s weakness, against fast

bowling. Out of the eighteen wickets that toe

home team lost in the match fourteen fell to

the fast or the medium pace bowlers.

Wicket at the stadium did not encourage
fast bowlers, but Michael Holding. Mike Sel-

vey, Colis King all extracted good lift and
speed from the stripe.

Michael Holding, however was the fastest

of all the five fast bowlers used in toe match

by captain of International Eleven, Rohan
Kanhai. Off-spinner Hemmings earned three

wickets for 30 runs in Pakistan second
innings. He also bowled well and troubled all

the Pakistani batsmen except the experi-

enced one like Majid Khan.
Pakistan took just seventeen minutes this

morning to wrap up International Eleven
second innings. Overnight batsman Hem-
mings was caught by Wasim Hasan Raja in

the slip off Iqbal Qashn for 12 making the

visitors 178 for 9.

Three runs later Holding lifted Ejaz Fakih

to deep mid-wicket where bearded Wasim
Raja took a good catch. The International

Eleven were all out for 181. Mike Selvey

remainednot out at26. Left-armleg-spinner
IqbalQasimgotfive international wicketsfor
47 and Ejaz Fakih three for 28.

Pakistan needed332 runs to winthematch
when they stared their second innings runty

minutes before lunch interval.

Borg not to.defend title
PARIS, Sept. 25 (AFP) —Bjorn Borg has

decided not to defend his masters title in

New York next January, a sports daily

L ’Equiqe reported Thursday.
Speaking atGeneva where he is taking part

in a Men’s Grand Prix Tournament, the

deposed world No. X said he intended to take

a break from competition for four months
from January to April. This would mean he

would not be available to defend the title he
won in 1979.
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BADEN-BADEN, West Germany, Sept
25 (AFP)— The fight over amateurism and
Olympic efigjbiliiy shaped up as a showdown
between the East and toe Weston the second
day of the llth Olympic Congress here Fri-

day.

A Norwegian cross-country athlete, Ivar

Formo, the first officially-invited athleteever
to address the Olympic Congress, called for
year-round drug controls, and not just for
competitions, closer supervision of coaches
and trainers, as well as the athletes, and bet-

ter information for athletes.
,
on the effect of

various drugs.

International Olympic Committee (IOC)
member Lance Hass of New Zealand said

eligibility, not amateurism was the issue

which had to be resolved since the com-
petitors are receiving ‘large payment? any-

way.
Socialist countries are firmly opposed to

doing away with amateurism. East Gentian
Olympic Committee President Manfred
Ewald said here Friday. “AS proposals for

commercialization and professionalism
should be categorically rejected," be told the

congress. “The proposals to amend the
Olympic rules only add to commercializa-
tion,” he added.

Austrian Olympic Committee President
Kurt Heller proposed wage limits by which
full-time athletes could be paid. But both
Cross and Heller, as well as a study of the
IOC s rule26 which governs Olympic eligibil-

ity, agreed that the Olympics should remain
an unpaid competition, the athletes compet-
ing merely for medals.
The possibility still remains that certain

(Wkvptoto)

TEESOFF:Forma:U.S . President GeraldFord tees offattheBohHope British Qaerie

Thursday while the British poBcetogetherwM> the American securitykeep a dose look.

sports could become open, withprofessionals
anrl awifltyits nnmpieting for Olympic medals.

Cross said,“This is acceptable in some sports,

but in others (like boxing) it would not be

practical'*

Cross said, “Athletes in capitalistic coun-

tries are at a disadvantage” in athletics and in

most Olympic competitions they were often

only “part-time sportsmen" opposed to the

“full-time sportsmen" from the East.

He said toe time badeomc to acknowledge

that “competitors are receiving large pay-

ments and derive most, if not all of their

income from participation in so-called

amateur sport.’*

Heller proposed that in addition to being

reimbursed for the costs of training, athletes

be allowed to receive monthly salaries up to

$750 for single athletes under20 years ofage

to over $2,000 for athletes over 30 with chil-

dren.

This, in addition to advertising contracts

negotiated through federations and various

travel expenses payments, could enable a
runner like Sebastian Coe to legally have a
considerable income from his athletics com-
petition.

Cross stressed that rule 26 must be rewrit-

ten so that theIOC would accept all athletes

viewed eligible by their federations. “Each
international federation must write its own
eligibility code,” he said.

The International Football Federation,

through its Northern Irish vice-president

Harry Cavan, asked for rules of the Olympic
Football Tournament to be changed to make
it open to players under 23 years of age only,

in the hope ofenticingbackmajor footballing

countries, like Britain and Italy.

Kaario Hartiala of die Finnish Olympic
Committee, said theremustbe action against

any artificialmeans and tricks of building up
top-level performances. He said figure skat-

ing and gymnastics had brought up the need
to protect young children from too-eariy

pressure in major international {ports, and
asked thataminimum age of15 or16 should
be set for participationIn the Olympics:

Verawaty rallies from brink
LONDON, Sept. 25 (AP) — World

champion Wiharjo Verawaty of Indonesia

Thursday scored the first singles victory over

a Chinese player inthe tournamentand threw
the woman’s singles wideopen at the Friends

Provident Masters at the Royal Albert HaDL
Verawaty, who won the world title in her

home country last year, has found it harder to

hold her own against the world’s best in

cooler climates, which was why her 11-6,

2-11, 12-10 victory against Chen Ruizhen

was a surprise.

Chen looked set to have her second

round-robin win and an almost certain place

in Saturday's final within her grasp when she

led Verawaty 10-4 in the final game. Her
defense and court coverage appeared to have
nullified the most powerful smash in the

women’s game.. But Just when Verawaty

began to play more steadily Chen revealed

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — Charlie MagrLthe

No. 1 contender for the World Flyweight

Championship, takes os Mexican Juan

•MtitiW Dais at tin Royal Albert Hafl on

October 13. Maori, the 23-ysar-old Bruo-

Bifls champion, hopes to use tail apt as a

warm up for a worn title shot later tius yew.

BUENOS AIRES, (AFP) - Jose-LuU
Clare's preparations for next week's Davis

Cup semifinal hen against Britain reoeived a
setback after the world’s no. 9 player sus-

tained a triune injury to his riokat-hond.

dare, who win team 19 with OuflUrmo Vflas

to fees foe British, damaged his hand as he
tow out a photographer from Us wife's

room In foe clinic where she gave birth to a

boy on Wednesday.

teSRANO, My (AP) - Werid obess

champion AnitefyKarpov secluded himself

la 1 vffla on foeoutturnefManno Thursday
to prepare faeries for foe forthcoming Werid

match aplas Soviet defector Victory Kore-

AZJANY, New York, (AP)- The heed

of an organisation deducted to opposing the

U.S tour of South Africa's Springboks rugby

team says anti-apartheid protestors will do
their best to snife out foe undisclosed site of

Saturday's game. But Richard LapcUck of

Stop the Apartheid RugbyTour said the only

clues he had to go on were the cryptic direc-

tions given to reporters Thursday by Eastern

Rugby Union president Tom Selfridge.

BOGOTA, (R) — President Julio Cesar

TurbayAyala said Fridayhe was against Col-

ombia staging the 1986 World Soccer Cup
finals butadded hewouldleave the final dcri-

sion to congress. Congress Thursday night

foiled 10 agree on what has become a con-

troversial issue here and asked toe govern-

ment to make a fresh assessment of the costs

involved.

BERN, Switzerland, (AP) — The execu-
tive committee of he European Football

Union has formally approved plans for intro-

ducing a contest among European national

women’s soccer teams, provide that at least

12 of the 34UEFA member associations par-

ticipate.

her lack of big matrix experience, caused

largely Chinese non-participation on the

world circuit until this season.

Verawaty saved amatch point at 10-4 and
another at 10-5 and then had a run of five

points that took herlevel and left the Chinese
player distinctly flustered.

Denmark1

sline Koppen, world champion
in 1977, All-England champion in 1979 and

.

1980, and winner of the Friends Provident

Masters tournament for the last two years,

beat South Korea's Yoon Ja Kim 11-7, 11-0

to score her first win.'

But the Danish girl will need to win all her
Friday matrixes if she is to prevent either

Indonesia? 1 Wiharjo yerawatv. her successor

as world champion, or China’s Chen Ruizhen
qualifying from her group instead of her.

Morten Frost, the Dane who has recently

beaten HanJian AndUem SwieKing, scored
Ui second win by defeating the young
Englishman Nick Yates 15-10, 15-9 and Us .

match Friday with Loan Jin, who beat the

Indonesian Dhaiw Sardca 15-5 15-6, wiU
decide woo reaches the final.

Han Jian or the Indian PrekaahPodukona
wffl win the other final place.

Yatai, surprise winner of foe Dutch Open
title last season, was a late replacement for
English champion Ray Stevens, who Injured

a fotunb. Yatai led 10-2 to foe ffrit game
before Frost took conttol.

two holesfor the lead
PINEHURST, North Carolina, Sept. 25

(AFP) — Morris Hatabky managed birdies

on the last two holes Thursday, for a
6-under-par 65 and a one-stroke lead in the
$250,000 Hall of Fame Classic. " ,

Jeny Pate awinneratMemphis earlier this

war, battled back from adouble bogeyon the

first hole, scored eight Unties and was alone
second at 66.
Jack Nicklaus, winleu this year and mak-

ing his season's last appearance, bad a solid

no^bogey 67 that lefthim only two strokes off
foe pace.

“Obviously, I played. a pretty solid round
of golf. I mined only two greeni, hit the ball

weu, made a couple of putts. Iplayed pretty
well," said Nicklaussfaolder or a record 17
major professional titles.

He was tied with Bin Kratiwit, Bob Gilder,
Marie Lye and Gary Trlvisonso. Another
stroke baric at 68 were Alton Miller, Jim
Booros, Scott Watkins and Tim Simpson.
Ray Floyd, a three-time winner on the

American circuit to reason and soaking
playar of the year honors, could do no battar
than 1 70 that left aim five shots back.
Lee Trevino, inducted into the HaU of

Flunc earlier in toe:week, had to rally to
salvue a round of par 71 in foa 000I, sunny
weather, defending champion PW1 Hancock
struggled to a 73,
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, UW1

CONCRETE MASONRY AND TILE LAYING
SUBCONTRACTORS

We have excess capacity for Concrete, Masonry
and Tile laying works. If you need urgently to
let a sub-contract for there works, please call

for immediate response.

Mohamed Mobarak Alay - General Contractors
Mr. Maher Luqman - 651 -1348/651-5952

Greyhound Services
Saudi Arabia Ltd.

EXPERTS IN CAMP LIFE SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RANGE THROUGH FROM
CATERING TO RECREATION.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND A COMPETI-
TIVE QUOTATION.
CONTACT OUR MARKETING DEPT.

NIGEL GREVILLE
SAM ISAAC
8640281

P. O. BOX 37
DAMMAM
TELEX 671310 ACT SJ

v \V A well organized firm dealing in

r mechanical and industrial equipments,

\ having a nice showroom in Dammam,^ have the following vacancies for immediate

appointment.

TWO SALESMEN, having 5 years experience

in the subject equipments, fluent in spoken and

written English.

ONE SECRETARY, having 4 years experience, fluent

in English and be able to handle the correspondence

independently.

The candidates having above experience should contact

on Phone Nos. 8335154,8336532, 8338570 Mr. Emad
Al-Theeb orsend their applications alongwith testimonials

to P.0. Box No. 782 - Dammam.

The candidates who do not fulfill the requirements should

not contact.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNSHIPSJ.

RIYADH: Tal: 4786847, fMex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tal: 6823759. Talax: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

•.a- ''**»:**

NAME OF VESSELS

AL RUMAITHIAH

HIJAZ

KUBBAR

IBN SINA

JEBEL ALI

IBN AL BEITAR

IBN ALBEITAR

AL MUHARRAQ

IBN BASSAM

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting,yourj-

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH JEDDAH:

ARRIVAL.
^ PORI

23-9-1981 Dammam
|

26-

9-1981 Dammam |

25-9-1981 Dammam
|

25-9-1981 Dammam %

i

27-

9-1981 Dammam %

25-9-1981 Dammam 1

24-9-1981 Jubail

22-9-1981 Jeddah

28-9-1981 Jeddah

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 To!: 83’23011 P.OAx 763

Talax: 601Q1 1 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4789496/4789578

JUBAIL: T*1:8329622 Talax: 201038 KANOO
P.O.B. 122

RIYADH JEDDAH:
P.OJlx 783

Tal: 4789496/4789578

Talax: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tlx: 402061 KANSHP.

Aiabim Marketplace [

POTAIN 744 CS—DM
POTA1N 646 G-DM
LEIBHERR 180 He

For further Information please call RIYADH Telephone 4645401

Vacancy Exists
SALES REPRESENTATIVE WHO IS A SPECIALIST ON

PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS AND
PROGRAMMABLE SYSTEMS. EXPERIENCE NOT

LESS THAN 3 YEARS.

PHONE: 4059603 OR WRITE TO:
P.O. BOX: 317 - RIYADH.
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 1549 DUBAI Tel: 236136-236137 Tlx: 47747 EXPO EM

T te
OF SOUND UIITH

PION
SOUND
SK-95 F Sound Trek Portable with MW/SW1/SW2/FM Tuner.
Multi-mode Stereo Cassette Recorder.
• Metal-Tape Companbihty fo«- Play and Recording, a Computer-L-ke Mu'n-Mode Deck
Conveniences, a FoU-FuJeuiy 2-Way Stereo Speakers, Mobile Hi-Fi Sound
• Music Power 30-watt Moral) a 7-skip Song Finder. • Auto-repeat, a One-Song repeat,

a One-touch recording. • Editor switch • Dolby NR.

AHMED ALI BADAGHAISH
Al-KHOBAR. King Khalid Street. Tal: 8646786.

RIYADH: King Abdul Aziz Street JThimairy) Tel: 4026827 - 4765124.
JEDDAH: King Abdul Aziz Street. Tal: 6425914.

KHAMtS MUSHAIT: 2232328.

COMPOUND
TO RENT

• 4 Villa. Compound in the Sulymania Riyadh Area.
• Each unit has 2 bedrooms fully carpeted, curtains-and A/C.• The Compound is connected to city water and power supplies

and has 2 telephone lines.

• Servants quarters on roof.
• The compound is landscaped and has basketball/tennis court.• Excellent residential area having streets on three sides.

Please Contact: MR. MOHAMED AL-EAD,
Tel: Office: 4779110 - 4785341.
Res: 4762574 - Riyadh,
or Tel: 6600261 - Jeddah..

Greyhound Services

Saudi Arabia Ltd. 7iPOSITION VACANT
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED P.A.B.X. SUPERVISOR
(A) FLUENT IN ENGLISH/ARABIC
(B) WILL BE ASSIGNED NIGHT SHIFTS
(C) 2 TO 5 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
(D) MUST HAVE PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN

PERSONNEL SUPERVISION.

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT NEC LD-20 SYSTEM CSM
ASC EQUIPMENT.

SAUDIS PREFERRED OR EXPATS WITH TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMAS.

CALL: GSSAL, PERSONNEL MANAGER 86-40281
ALKHOBAR
GSSAL, RIYADH. 4010431
GSSAL MANAGER. JEDDAH 6659706

A CinstrietiiB Cumpany Needs Urgently

(or Prijeets in the Eastern Area:

2 SITE INSPECTORS
TO SUPERVISE

PRECASTING AND ERECTION WORKS
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:

• GENERAL EXPERIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND
RELATED STRUCTURES AND PRECAST CONCRETE.

• ABILITY TO READ PLANS AND REPORT DATA REQUIRED FOR
DESIGN.

• TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCY.

• SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE.

GOOD ENGLISH IS REQUIRED. APPLY WITH RESUME TO:
P.O. BOX 15108, RIYADH.

This is what happens
when a fly lands on your food.

Flies can’t eat solid food,

so to soften it up they vomit on it.

Then they stamp the vomit in

until it

r

s a liquid, usually stamping in

a few germs for good measure.

Then when it's good and runny

they suck it all back again, probably

dropping some excrement at the

same time.

And then,when theyVe finished

eating, its your turn.

DON'T RISK IT

Cofi

CIE3A—GEIGY

CONTROLm
JEDDAH

P.O. Box: 5513
Tel: 6824561—6821066.

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 5770

Tel: 4918225, 4760179.
. Telex: 201588.

DAMMAM:
P.O. Box: 1599
Tel: 8429586.



DENNIS the MENACE

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake ^ ^

FORSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER26, 1981

What kind ofday win tomor-

row be? To find rat what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor yonr birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

you’ll devc'.2 some of your

leisure hours to a won; pro-

ject Business and pleasure

combine favorably. Romance
looks promising,

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

'*nRtr
Hobbies and recreational

activities bring joy. YouH
meet with romance, but curb a
tendency to fantasize. Be

sincere in love.

GEMINI Tlt&k
(May 21 toJune20)
You may have a strong

decorating urge. Entertain at

home and make important

domestic decisions. The even-

ingis slightlydeceptive.

CANCER iQk/N&
(June 21 to July 22)

visits have romantic

overtones. Artistic typesenjoy

increased productivity. Words
could be misconstrued in late

evening hours,

LEO Xid&
(July 23to Aug. 22)

Grace your home with art

objects. Shopping trips net

good buys, but don’t
overspend in a foolish attempt

to impress the neighbors.

^^23 toSept 22)

You’ll make a favorable im-
pression on others. You’ll

have fun dung your own thing

and will meet with coopera-

tionandgoodwill.
libra
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

—

*

Now’s the time to catch up
on unfinished business. You’ll

enjoy a quiet day and will ac-

cxnpiisb much for being away
from theihneught
scorpio
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) ”^ntr
New contacts are helpful in

business. Socialize and enjoy

the camaraderie of friends.

Compliments abound, but

safeguard valuables.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)

Career interests are on your
wiliwt and you’ll gain wi^wrt

and encouragement from
others. Thoughyouaim for the

top, be realistic.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) X/ttTT
Travel and romance com-

bine pleasurably. Social life

may lead to helpful introduc-

tions. Cultural events
stimulate your natural
creativity.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Overall financial prefects

improve, but be wary of a
friend’s dubious preposition.

Social introductions have
business nimifiwitinwf

PISCES wp?
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Do your part to enhance
togetherness and you’ll find

this a rewarding day. In
business, though, you will

need to keep your feet an the

ground.

‘Do I Hm SAYM SORRY, OR DO I SOFIA
REALLY BE SORgYV

«iabne»B Calendar
SAUft ARABIA
9*6 Qtm
9:15 CntooM
10:15 CbOdrear* Sob**

10LZO Tho Developing Minds

10:50 Arabic Series

12.-02 Foreign Series

12:40 Arabic Series

1*0 Close Down
(BtodnsFUriad)
5.-00 Oman
5:10 Cartoon*
6-15 Local Arabic New*
6-JO The Oman School

7:10 It Is A Small World Flay

7:45 English New*
8:00 Foreign PlayDr. Wflby

9-JO Arabic News
— ixopini nenew
— Dmfly Arabic Scries

— Song
— Arabic Weekly Senes

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Qman
— Religious Tldk
4JO Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons
4JO Chfldretf » Program
5JOQ&Mi series

6*0 CMdrerfe Him Fovnda-

7:00 DadyAtafck Series

8.-00 Arabic Nows
8J0 240 Roberts
9J0 EatBrirNews
9:43 Tomonow** Programs
9JQ Arabic Series

l(b45 Stanley and Hatch

1 1JO News KeadSncs

BAHRAIN
Channel 5ST
4*0 Qnran
— RcfigiomiTrik

4JO ftugnm Preview
4JS Centura
4JO Cbfldren's Program
6*0 Onkbcn's F9m Foowk-
dug
7:00 Defly Arabic Series

8.-00 Arabic News
8:30 240 Robert
9J0 EngSsb News
9:45 Tomorrow’s Programs

9J0Mm Jones and Son
10:15 Fantasy Hand

DUBAI
Channel 10
3:00 Quran
5:15 Re&guotTt&

5JO Carmona
6:00 Ninja Battles/Ooldns
Eegk
6J0 CbUdren’s
7*0 Photo* and Squares
8*0 Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Doaanurttiy
10*0 World News
10J5 Soap and Programs Pre-

view
11.*00 Arabic F3m

DjUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Oman
6:10Carroons
6:30 Mori and Mindy
7:00 Afire Smith and Jones

7JO Wank Horizons

8*0 Local News
8:05 Sboestxmg

MX) Musical Specials

10:00 World News
I0J5 Tabs of the Unexpected

10:50 Ben ScHea

Kuwait Omadl
7:00 Quran

7JO Matt and Jenny
8.-00 News
8:15 The Main Chance

Saudi Arabia

Afttnxm UxBrnWra
One Saturday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran

Gemsof Grudanoe
2:10 Light .Mmk
115 On Ham
125 A Chat & A Song
155 Light Mask
100 News
HO Press Review
3-15 Light Mask:
1-20
3:30 blank Activities in focus
140 Light Mraic
150 Closedown
Hot Saturday
5te00 Opening
KOI Hrdjr Quran
9*5 Geras of Guidance
9:10 Light Musk
9:15 HopeA Music
9:45 11k Golden Age
lftOO A Viewpoint
10:10 UgtKMmic
10:13 News
1025 S. Chrookk
10J0 Melody Maker
11.-00 A Lem Rom Lite's Notebook
11:15 In A Nutnbcfl
11:45 Today’s Short Susy
12*0 Melody TtaJC

12J0 Uric Music

Radio Francaise
SCCnONFRANCAISC DJEDOAH

12J0 Uric Musa
12.-4S AAntev
1JX> Oosedown

With Dreams

rttmaphi-tr
—(Ms Cnorte: IMS Miplirti dure k

bande«lm2Sm.
- Orel: Mqrere: 1485Oot«rt»drakb—«fc

deeMZns.
Vacadae dr la MarinM dn SmbnU
ShOO Ouverturc
8h01 Verrea Et Cocunentatre
8U0 Mnrique Oasriqnc
ShlSBonkwr
8h20 Variescs

8H30 Horitons Africans
8b45 Orient Ei Occident
8h50 Musiqoc
9600 InfonnaikMi

9bl0 Lnmfcre sur let Infocmnioai

9hl5 Various
9h30 Uns Emnskn raUgknc: A Tecoie du
Ante
96*5 Various
9h58 Onion

Vacation On Ssfeua da SemwH
19ta00 Ouvmtnre
19M1 Vencts Er Oomrenmrire
19610 Mudque Ctarique

19U5 Varkses

19h30 Entfadon OdtnrdlD : A Cbtur ouvert

19645 Emkrion de Varietee : MukhaU
20615 Mndqne AMqae Parade
20625 Mnrique
20630 Infonnarioas

20640 Revue do Presae

20645 Vsriem : Muriquc Oriemxk
20658 CkKure

7*0 Newadesk
7JO KaynoMi
7.*43 Financial News
7*5 FfaancU news
7J5 WxWnerimw
8.-00 Worid New*
8MI9 British Press Review
8:15 About Brinrin

8J0 New Haas
8*0BookChain
8*5 The World Today
MONawriaak
9:30 Bakei'e Half Daun
10*0 Worid Norn
10*9 News about Britain

10:15 Ftam tbs Weoldka
10J0 T6bsm and Variation*

10*5 Natwoifc UJC.
11*0 Worid Nawa
11*9 Reflection!

UilS Mem
11J0 Ray Morrrt Album Tbno
12*0 Worid News
12*9 Britbb Prem Preview
12:15 The Wodd Today
12J0 Randal New
12*0 Look Ahead
12*5 Sdenoe fa Action
ltlSAbow Britain

U^lfnk^BdUwribe Song
2*0 Worid News
2:09 News about Britain

2:13 Now Ideas

2:15 Vte Week In Wain
2:30 Meridian

3*0 Rarflo Newsreel

3:15 Anything Goes
3*5 Sparta Roaud-op
4*0 Worid News
4*9 Commentary
4:15 Netswek UX
4JQ Hrric off

5*0 Saturday Special

6:00 Radio Newsreel
645 Sanday Special

7*0 worid News
7*9 Coanwtary
7:15 Satmdav Scoria!

8:00 WMidNm(n Sth, Newt

Morning

8*2 Stb Saturday Spedal
8*9 Book Choke (ok Stb)

BUS Manats of Lx&rpretatfae
(ex 5th)

8*3 Sports Round-up
9:00 World Naws
9*9 News about Britain

9:15 Radio Newsreel
9J0 Play of the Week 5th,
Arqnmmodattona: I2dk Last
Night of tba Frame; 1 9th lYaiel.

lor whhoui Luubi
1QJ0 5th, Rnmon’s AJbnm
Time; 12th, Lett Ntfit of the
Pretax; 19th. Pity of the Week
10*5 12th Good Books
11:00 Worid News
11:09 Cooumentaiy
11:15 Oood Books (ax 12th.

Pfay of the Week, Fbr Services

Rendered)
11JO Pram tbs Promenade
Concerts (ex 12tfa)

12*0 Start Smy (os 12th)

Radio Pakistan
SATURDAY

Iwtaf

6*0 >9*0 The Breakfast Show
18*0 News and TVs Weak
18J0 press Oreferenee USA
19U0 Words andTUr Stacks
19:15 SpocU BagHrit Fbarere:

Short Suake
19J0 New York, Now York
20*0 Weekend: Survey of
wodd News coarepoaosnfi

HrlOWorts and their Stories

21:15 Spedal BsfUt harem
Shot Storks
21:30 New York, New York
22*0 News sad Tbta Week
22J0 PramCmtfcmwe USA
23*0 apeoU BnmHah News
23:10 wonk nolheir Stories

2343 Musk USA Jare
24:00 Weekend: Survey of
Worid News. Cotnipaamafi

(1800 * 0100)
19.7 15260'

19.7 15205

233 11760
30.7 9760*

30.9 9700*

49.7 6040*

498 *013’

238 1260*

Wavelengths: 16.96, la-

755 Reu&mPtvpw
8*0 News
8.10 Fflm Soogi

830 Sports Round-op

9.00 News
9.03 Stodeiu^ Propus1

913 Fblk Muse

16.98, 1631, 1332 (meters) WaVBtefflK 16.74, 13J6, 1197 (Brim)
430 Religious Progmm
4*6 Light Music
545 Classical Musk
5.45 Light Classical Music
6*0 News
6.15 Press Review
630 On This Day
635 Songs

JEDDAH
MowBaJ Pharmacy

Saqqaf Pharmacy
Zqnd Phmamcy
ThiU Pharmacy
RIYADH
SaqqafPbannaqr
Ratanab Pharmacy

MAMNAB
Badl Pharmacy
Bharji Alannya Phanmwy

Noar Pharmacy
Rafcwa Pbemmcy
DAMMAM

AUQBoSSl^fflTHAQBA
Phsremcy

King Xhakrl Street

Palestine Street

Mxjfcmla Street

Manfonlia Street

Oppq^^Matandty HcwpiUd

Nasrim Pharmacy

Behind Kingfi Hospital

Gaira Square

Awril Street

Ahpon Read
Sohrimi Street

Bdiashi, Near the Hbqphal
Ranwat Al-Bar, Main Street

Post Office Street

Non' Mane Hospital

Emirate Street

T*.
6429081
6424389
6314319
6690544
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1 Identical 44 Equal

5 Siegfried’s DOWN
killer 1 Oregon city

16 Rarin’ to go S^nslshdbr
11 Venerated Jlrufien tower

13 Top of 4ragerfen

14
' Archipelago capital

\nziv?.

ajansyii, wjnw

ilffi'JlSUS'S

15 Old note Hadeoda” wra
16 Apply 7 Mimey!’* & O Eauadty.
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.
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20 Modem KTWngamajig aurwundhiga 39 Fooferaw
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29 Brown kiwi

30 Beverage

31 ‘'Norma”

composer

38 Pampey’s

37 Sine qua

38 Wound

41 Obstruct

42 Forma:

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

A XT DLB A A X K
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L*s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

VGENWTHEO HKJW KETWJCAT
ENVJ ENA UVJ' FNW FHADLK
HE. - LWDWTAK A, US CGHTA
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THEARTOF A PEOPLE ISATRUE
MIRROROFTHEIRMINDS.—NEHRU

01981 Kino Fmmmw Syndicate, Inc. •

I]Wife!
MagnificentDefense

CCS

South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
1043
•9K04
OQ 982K J 7

WEST
8 7 5 2.

t?J10 .

0 A 3

A 10 9 4 3

EAST
6 -

t? A Q8 7

0 10 7 6 4Q 8 5 2

SOUTH
AKQJ9 -

<96532
OKJ5
6

The bidding: -

South West Noftt East
1^ Pus 1NT Pus
2

Opening lead— Jack of hearts.

There is something soul-

satisfying In bridge about a
job well done — especially

when
.
the feat involves

cooperative partnership

Good defense is generally

more difficult than good dum-
my play. The reason is that

declarer has the advantage of

seeing all his side's resources

u soon u dummy cornu
down, while a defender sea
only a portion of his side’s

resources and be frequently

proceeds without knowing
-whereorhow to attack.

. Take tUs case where West
leads thejade of hearts, winch

te ducked all around. It seems
normal to continue with the

ten, but if West does. South

comes home with flying col-

ors. At worst, he loses three

hearts, a diamond and a dub
andmakes two spades.
But when the hand was

played. South went down
because of exceptionally fine

defense. At trick two West
shifted to the ace of diamonds,
and only then, at trick three,

did bejday the.ten ofhearts.

Sooth didu well ashe could
when he ducked, : but East
cooperated with Westfr grand
design by winning theten with
thequeenand cashing the ace.

West discarded a diamond
on,the ace of hearty and when
E* 'i returneda diamond West

.
was aue fe ruff to bring the

defense Us fifth trick in a row.
The ace of clubs lead at trick

lirbrougfat the hand to an end
.
and South found himself duly
buried with honors.
Note that tiie diamond ruff

does not occur unless West
first clears the ace of
diamonds' from Ms hand.
True, tills is a difficult play to
come up with in the heat of
battle, but this merely shows
why defense is regarded as the
most difficult part of the

game.

THE totoS
HAS A SKOU. SO
sunr TmtousHGwcmsr
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GOOD'TASTEIS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASMD TmDW6 ESTA»LB8t*EttT. PRINCE FftHB ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: HBI3K NEAR CHlLD-LANtAi

fliabnras Market Place ^ c

CABINS
TORRENT

1 25 brand new Cabins on north Obhor at the Sea near Al-Attas
i for rent ail at once or individually - but for families only
€ every Cabin has one Bedroom, Kitchen Bathroom and a

J |
balcony facing the Sea. Large Swimming Pool undo' construction

I a Please call Tel: 6651345 between 05-09 -P.M.

Greyhound Services
Saudi Arabia Ltd. >V

[POSITION VACANT
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED P.A.B.X. OPERATORS
MUST (A) BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH/ARABIC

(B) HAVE 2 TO 5 YEARS PABX EXPERIENCE
TYPE OF EQUIPMENT NEC LD-20 SYSTEM CSM
ASC EQUIPMENT.

SAUDIS PREFERRED OR EXPATS WITH TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMAS.

CALL: GSSAL, PERSONNEL MANAGER, 86-40281
AL-KHOBAR
GSSAL, RIYADH, 4010431
GSSAL MANAGER, JEDDAH 6659706

_v
TWO UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS.

EACH CONSISTING OF 3 BEDROOMS PLUS
LIVING ROOM PLUS KITCHEN PLUS 2

BATHROOMS. LEASE PERIOD, 6 MONTHS,
WHICH COULD BE EXTENDED.

LOCATION, IN BETWEEN CARAVAN
SHOPPING CENTRE AND ALMOTLAQ
FURNITURE ON MEDINA ROAD.

i

PLEASE WRITE TO: P.O. BOX: 8708,
JEDDAH OR TELEX: 402786 SNAVE SJ.

POSITION VACANT
Greyhound Services

Saudi Arabia Ltd.

REQUIRE EXPERIENCED COOKS AND BUTLERS

BUTLERS: (A) BE RESPONSIBLE FOR OPERATION
OF SINGLE GUEST HOUSE.

(B) DUTIES INCLUDE ALL SERVICES.
HOUSEKEEPING, FOOD AND BEVE-

RAGE SERVICE.

(C) MEET AND GREET GUESTS

(D) 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HOTEL/
RESTAURANT.

(E) FLUENT IN ENGLISH/ARABIC

(F) PLEASING PERSONALITY & ABILITY

TO FUNCTION SMOOTHLY WITH
MULTINATIONAL STAFF.

COOKS: (A) RESPONSIBLE FOR PREPARATION
OF ALL MEALS/BEVERAGES

(B) MAINTAIN SUPPLY STOCKS.
CLEANLINESS AND SANITATION
STANDARDS.

(C) 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS CHEF/
COOK IN MID EAST.

(D) EXPERIENCE IN WESTERN MENU
PREPARATION AS WELL AS
MID EAST MENUS.

(E) ENGLISH/ARABIC LANGUAGE.

SAUDIS PREFERRED OR EXPATS WITH TRANSFER-

ABLE IQAMAS.

PLEASE CALL:

GSSAL. PERSONNEL MANAGER. 86-40281

AL-KHOBAR
GSSAL. RIYADH. 4010431
GSSAL MANAGER. JEDDAH 6659706

MAX R.WENNER
niNsm srji. A 1 1 : 1 Cl \ f ( ks

A 1 * J

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERS,
FOR SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE
INTEND TO EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE
OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
-BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS

-SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
-ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION
3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE HIGH
QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE FAMILIAR WITH
ALL TECHNICAL ( DIN ) GERMAN REGULATIONS
FOR THE ABOVE NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE RIYADH

TELEPHONE: 4773020 - 4762810
OR SEND YOUR WRITTEN APPLICATION TO:

P.OJBOX: 16148, RIYADH M

Bank Al-Jazira

ANNOUNCEMENTOF VACANCIES

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALS ELIGIBLE

The Bank Al-Jazira announces vacancies for young Saudi

nationals having general secondary education or higher

degrees.

• 'mm Uk ‘
•

The successful candidates will enjoy the following benefits:

1— A handsome salary and better work opportunities to hold

leading positions in the bank in future.

2— Four months English language course will be offered to

them starting from 1 9-1 2-1 401A. H. (Corresponding to

17-10-1981) by British experts.

3— Attendance to banking course in Jeddah or elsewhere in

the Kingdom.

4— Incentive remunerations, increments and other facilities.

Applicants are invited to apply in person or send their

Bio-Data addressed to:

Deputy Administrative General Manager

Bank Al-Jazira
Al-Kaki Buildings, Airport Road,

P.O. Box 6277, Jeddah.
Telephones: 6313968, 6312289

smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bill of lading or Bank gurcntee. Container, flat demurrage
will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8423266, 8424908, 8324906.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

VESSEL'S NAME

TUBUL
PACIFIC INSURER
DYVI OCEANIC
JINGU MARU

VOY. CARGO

STEEL
BULK
RORO
RORO

E.T.A.

DAMMAM

27-9-SI

27-

9-81

28-

9-81

30-9-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGL
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

f IF Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAsOF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME Voy.

WERRA EXPRESS 1416H

E.T.A.

29-9-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

<$>

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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Basic difference skirted

Arms talks to cover

land-based missiles

In opinion

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 25 (Agencies)
— The United States and the Soviet Union
have agreed to start negotiations on limiting

nuclear weapons in Europe but they carefully

skirted around a basic difference cm the scope
of rh«> talks.

The United States wants the negotiations

confined to medium range land-based mis-

siles, but die Soviets have said they should
also include the U S. strategic aircraft and
sumbarines based in Europe. It was this coo-

Soldiers tell

Soviet tale of

Afghan war
ALLAH JIRGA, Afghanistan, Sept. 25

(AFP) — Two Soviet soldiers captured by
Afghan Mujahedeerr in June said they were

led to believe Chinese troops were occupying

half of Afghanistan when their units were

sent in to aid the Babrak Karma! regime,

fighting local resistance.

Sgt Yuri Grigorievich Povamitsin andPvt
Muhammad Yazkuiiev Kuli, both 19, said

thatmany Soviet recruits, unprepared for the

warwaged by Islamic fighters opposed to the

Soviet-backed Afghan regime, were angry

but could not protest openly due to severe

sanctions for insubordination.

“In Tashkent, the officers told us that we
were going to fight against counterrevolutio-

nary bandits trained in Pakistan and f-hina.

“When we arrived, we were told that we
could trust the Afghan Army but would be

killed ofwe left the unit to go into town alone.

During die first week, our officers took us on

touts of Kabul, then the boredom set in/
1

He said the soldiers spent most of the day
lying around. Only the officers could get
drinks, and many enlisted men turned to

hashish. “I was offered hashish twice," he
acknowledged. “ It allows you to forget where
you are." Sgt. Povamitsin worked driving a

tractorat a collective farm in the Urals, when
he was drafted.

India strikes

offshore oil
. NEW DELHI, Sept. 25 (AP) — The
Indian government Friday reported its sec-

ond offshore oil find in three weeks, the latest

in the Bay of Bengal.

An official spokesman said that the new oil

producing area was located off the delta of

the Cauvery River 300 kilometers south of

Madras. He said it was producing at least

1,500 barrels of fuel every day. The oil-rich

area covers about 50 square kflometere and
feel production could increase with the spud-

ding of more wells, the officials added.

aw
WIRE MESH

/ TREILUS SOUDE\
fbaustahumattenX

/ MAJLIA HLO METALUCO \

BKC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Telephone: Jeddah: 6446091 - Riyadh: 4765501.

Tetoc; 401888 BRCSJ.

fiict which prevented progress in preliminary

talks on European nudear arms held in

Geneva last October
The new negotiations, to start in Geneva

on Nov. 30, were announced Thursday after a
four-hour meeting between Secretary of
State Alexander Haig and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko Wednesday.
A joint statement said the two men

exchanged views on arms control involving

“those nuclear arms which were earlier dis-

cussed’’ in Geneva.
State' Department spokesman Dean

Fischer said it was understood both sides

were talking about medium range land-based
forces, the so-called theater nuclear forces

(TNF). But when it was pointed out that

Gromyko had said in a United Nations
speech Tuesday that TNF and U.S. forward-
based systems should be dealt with concur-
rently, Fischer said: “ Obviously I can’ t speak
for the Soviet side, but we are talking about
TNF"
The European allies of the United States

have long pressed for negotiationson limiting

theater nuclear forces. The United States

agreed to seek negotiations as part of an
arrangement under which 572 U.S. Pershing
II and Cruise missiles would be deployed in

Europe, starting in 1983.

The new missiles would be designed to

counter a Soviet buildup of SS-20 missiles

facing Western Europe. Gromyko reiterated

a Soviet proposal for a moratorium on
deploying missiles, but the United States has

rejected any moratorium that left the Soviet

SS-20s in place.

In Bonn, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

Thursday hailed the forthcoming U.S.-Soviet

Euromissile negotiations as “a success for

West German policies”. Schmidt was com-
menting in a television interview here.
• He said he was the first to raise warnings

about medium-range nudear missiles in

1 977, and that both he and bis Foreign Minis-

ter Hans-Dierich Genscher discussed the

problem with Soviet leaders during their vis-

its to Moscow in 1980.

From page oae
ofFrench oil and Iraq 23 .27 percent. In the
same period this year, the Kingdom's total

rose to 50.98 percent with Iraq dropping to
just over three percent.

In Paris, Israeliopposition leaderShimon
Peres welcomed the policy of France's new
administration toward Israel and the Arabs
as constructive and conductive peace in the
Middle East. Mitterrand told a press con-
ference Thursday France wanted to see a
Palestinian homeland but would reject any
moves that could threaten Israel's indepen-
dence.

Before lunching with Mitterrand
together with other members of the Social-

ist International, Peres told newsmen that

his party agreed with the French president’s
position on the Middle East “except his

attitude regarding a Palestinian state.”

He said: “This policy is constructive and
conductive to peace in the Middle East. We
agreed on most points except on the crea-
tion of a Palestinian state

"

Cheysson’s speech two days ago before
the United Nations General Assembly in

New York, in which he reasserted France’s
belief that the Palestinians have a right to a
“homeland and a state”, could only further
improve France’s position, sources said.

Speaking to reporters after an hour-long
meeting with Mitterrand Friday, Arab
League Secretary General Chadli Klibi said

the feet that the French president enjoys the
confidence of both the Israelis and the
Arabs puts France in a position that may be
useful He said he and Mitterrand talked at

length about the Palestine Liberation
Organization and he said the PLO was
hopeful about a possible French role in the
Middle East. Klibi said Mitterrand asked to

meet with him again in November.

COURIERS TO THE WORLD
Brothers Commercial Co. SKYPAK DIVISION proudly announce the opening of

their services in Saudi Arabia. A fast, efficient Round-the-Worid Document Courier

Service will quickly piece your important business documents in the hands of

business colleagues throughout the capital cities of the world.

FAST SERVICE - REASONABLE RATES

NAJD
TRDG.BLDG.

|

I

aam*\ aljazeera

•BINZAGER KHUSHUGEl jTAMIMI
BLDS. BLDG. |

1

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

Brothers Commercial Co.

DHAHRAN STREET

Healey gains over Benn
LONDON, Sept. 25 (R) — Opinion polls

Friday predicted Denis Healey would defeat
left-wingerTony Benn for the deputy leader-
ship ofBritain’s divided Labor Party Sunday.
The vote will decide the fizture course of the
opposition party after months of acrimony
between its right and left-wings. Four polls
published in newspapers put Healey, a
former finance and defense minister, well
ahead in popular preference.

The bookmakers Ladbroke’s also
Healey the favorite, Bom an even money
chance, and the third challenger, John gflirfaj

a long-odds outsider. Berm's mounting share
of union block votes still made it a neck-
and-neck race, however.
The election in Brighton, at the start of

Labor’s annual conference, will be a
watershed for the party which has governed
Britain for 17 of the last 36 years. It is likely
to determine whether Labor, formed in 1900
as the political arm of the trades union
movement, will cling to its tradition of mod-
erate reform or back Bean's more radical
socialism.

All four newspaper polls showed Healey
leading as the first choice of between 61 and
46 percent of those questioned, while Benn
was preferred by between 25 and 14 percent
and Siikin trailed with between 12 and one
percent

Healey, 64, stands at the center-right ofthe
party. He became fair game for left-wing
militants when as Chancellor of the exche-
quer in the last Labor government, he urged
trades unions to accept a maximum five per-,

vent pay increase in return for a tax cut
The formula did not work, and a spate of

BeabHealev
strikes contributed to the defeat of the gov-
ernment in a general election the following
yearthatmade Conservative leader Margaret
Thatcher Britain’s first woman prime mink.
ter. Berm, 56, is a wealthy former peer who
renounced his title to take on the role of
champion ofthe working classes. He earned a
reputation for dynamism and energy when he
served as a minister in the 1960s.
Most of Britain's national press supports

Healey in his battle to hold on to the deputy
leadership, a vital springboard for his wider
ambition of eventually leading the party.

Former Prime Minister James Callaghan has
suggested the Labor Party might lose the next
general election, due by May 1984, if Benn
won the deputy leadership.

U.S. Senate favors aid cut

if Salvador ignores rights
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AFP) — The

United States Senate has voted in favor of

suspending American military aid to El Sal-

vador ifhuman rights violations continued in
the country.

An amendment to the foreign aid bill had
been passed Wednesday by the Senate by 54
votes to42 despiteopposition from President
Ronald Reagan and the personal interven-

tion at Congress by visiting Salvador Presi-

dent Jose Napoleon Duarte.

Thursday the Senate confirmed this deci-

sion by throwing out— by 51 votes to 47 an
amendment presented by Republican
senators Richard Lugar and Jesse Helms
seeking to modify Wednesday’s vote.

Meanwhile, observers gave good marks to

Jose Napoleon Duarte's nominally private

trip to Washington this week. They see his

effort as a fairly competent attempt to canvas

American goodwill for his authoritarian

regime and its often grim image here.

He opened the visit on a disarming note by
confiding in an interview Sunday that he had
not come to seek additional U.S. aid — a
claim he has reiterated often since then. At a
White House meeting the following day with
President Reagan and Vice President George
Bush he came out with another winning dis-

closure: The axing of 610 members of his

National Guard, some 60 of whom would be
standing trial.

This was calculated to please that section of

U.S. opinion which is uneasy' about granting

aid to a regime whose army has a reputation

for harsh political exactions. Throughout his

visit Duarte has also been at pains to dissoci-

ate himself from extremism on the right no
less thanon the left, holdingbothresponsible
for the present violence in El Salvador.

In the same way, he repeatedly called for

negotiations with the leftists in El Salvador,

urging that they take part in elections to

resolve the political crisis. Speaking before

the Organization of American States Wed-
nesday, he even pledged his “life and honor"
to stand behind such a solution.

He also advocated that foreign observers

be brought in to monitor elections— a prop-

osal which has brought an offer from the

State Department statement to the effectthat

tire United States is ready to join with other

countries, among them Mexico, in lending its

good offices to achieve a political settlement

in El Salvador. On the other hand, Duarte's

personal intervention in Congress in favor of

further aid to El Salvador was less effective.

As the Washington visit came to a dose,

Duarte Friday seemed to have gone some
way at least toward convincing Americans
that he is genuinely intent on a political solu-

tion in El Salvador, with his talk of an army
purge and his call for national elections.

Duarte’ s next stop is California with its large

Salvadoran immigrant community. On Tues-

day he is scheduled to address the United
Nations General Assembly in New York.

Carlucci reveals

Soviets using Viet army facilities
BANGKOK, Sept 25 (AFP) — The

Soviet Union now has access to Vietnamese
military facilities which have given the

Soviets new influence in the Pacific, U.S.
Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank Carlucd
said here Friday.
Carlucd, on a visit to four U.S. allies in

Asia, said the Soviet Union was using the

former U.S. bases at Cam Ranh Bay and
Danang for refueling, logistics and probably
intelligence gathering.

“I would be very surprised indeed if the

Soviets were using Danang and dam Ranh
Bay as heavily as they are usingthem and not

have some intelligence capability there, ” he

told a news conference. Carlucd, the No. 2

man in the Pentagon, said the use of Cam
RanhBay enabled the Soviets to project their

naval might into both the South Pacific and

the Indian Ocean.
The former U.S. AirBase atDanang facili-

tated Soviet reconnaissance “far and wide

over the Pacific,’’ he said. “It has dearly
given them a reach they never had before,”

said the U.S. official, who arrived here from
the Philippines and left Friday for Japan and
South Korea.
Carlucd said he was unaware of any linger-

ing Vietnamese resistance to Soviet access to

the facilities, which he said were apparently

granted in exchange for Soviet support dur-

ingVietnam’s invasion of Cambodia. He said

the Soviet Union had “perfected the techni-

que of acting through proxies” and referred

to Vietnam and Cuba by name.
In written opening remarks, die U.S. offi-

cial said he had reaffirmed, in a meeting with
Thai Premier Prem Tinsuianonda, the U.S.

commitment to ThaflancFs security underthe

1954 Manila Pact. He said the United States

was supplying “moral and political support?’

but no militaiy assistance, to the non-
Communist Cambodian groups opposed to

Vietnam's conquest of Cambodia.mm
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WARSAW, Sept 25 (R) — The Polish ,

Sejm (padiament) voted Friday to give both -

workers and the state a share in industrial
‘J

appointmentsand policy. But the vote, which %

would end the Communist Party's monopoly :

over industrial policy, could be challenged by
the Solidarity free trade union, whose con-

gress had demanded more radical measures. -

The 460-member Sejm unanimously pas-

sed two biHs on worker self-management and
the administration of state enterprises, in

accordance with compromise fonnulate'has-

tily hammered out before the second itamd
of the union congress begins Saturday^But -

Solidarity negotiators who worked oobthe
compromise said the congress could stfil.vote

to boycott the l&wsin tine withearlier threats.

Solidarity and the Communist authorises

have been at loggerheads for months over 1

who has the right to hire and fire industry

chiefs. The union passed a resolution during

the first stage of its congress threatening^ i

boycott the government bill unless the Sejm -

first held a referendum on the issue. Solidar-

ity’s national executive lateraccepted a coat-

promise version following an unprecedented
propaganda blitz from alt comers of tire

Soviet bloc.

Communist Party deputy Adam Lopstka,
who tabledthe billon self-government, said it

upheld the principle that a factory director

could notb£ appointed or dismissed without

approval ofboth the state and workers? coun-

cils.

Workers have thereby gained the right of
veto in large parts ofindustrywhere the party
formerly held supreme authority. The state,

or party, will retain control of appointments
and policy onlyin keyand strategic sectors, in

accordance with a list'ofenterprises still to be
decided.

Solidarity’s Warsaw branch said Friday

that one ofPoland s leading dissidents, Jacek

Kim, had been largely instrumental m per-

suading the national executive to comprom-
ise from its original stand that all appoint-

ments be made by workers.Butsome power-
ful branchesofthe union, includingLodzand
Flock, had criticized their executive.

All members of the union’s executive,

including chairman Lech Walesa, will be
standing for election during the second part:

of the congress which could prove rdbdriw for
the future of the trade union experiment in

the Soviet bloc. Solidarity has been told by .

the authorities to stay out of politics, drop for
dissident allies and come out firmlym favor

of communism and Poland’s Soviet bloc

alliance.

The hard-line Communist newspaper
Rzecztvistosc publisfied a list of dissidents and
Solidarity radicals which it wants dropped
from the union movement. They included
Zbigniew Bujak, the head of Solidarity’s

powerful Warsaw branch, and Jap Rutewslri,

the Solidarity chief in Bydgoszcz.

Solidarity's said

worker resolttttons on raafifeontintigd to

pour in from adlross the country. One, from
workers in a synthetic fiberfttforyin JcIenia

Goraa compared the situation to that in

Hungary in 1956 and Czechoslovakia hr 1968
before Soviet feterveatioiE ItcaUed for an

end to “the inflammatory propaganda cam-
paign” and for constn»Xtv^abtions accept-

able to the entire nation. : ' ...

Unionists at a delivery v^ feetozy in Nysa
protested the warnings fey^tfcr CommnnBt
authorities andFsaid fficy^^dsrtedthemod-
erate stand of Polamf^Rcanaci Gttholk
bishops. “The politburo TOteincm has only

caused unnecessary tensions,” their resolu-

tion said.
.

*

The Sejm adopted a resolution rebuking

Solidarity extremists for alleged violation of

the union’s charter and jeapartiizmg vital

state interests.

Brain saved

despite rod

LOS ANGELES. Sept 25 (AP) —
Michael Mchack says some doctors who
examined him “shake their heads in

amazement? when they discover that the
steel rod that pierced Us head in a con-
struction accident left him without major
brain damage.

Meloick, a 29-year-old carpenter, said
doctorscannotfigure outhow the steel bar
went into h|S head at the base of the neck
and caste our between the eyes without
cantingarqreamageto hiseyes; brain, spi-

nal column or key arteries. .

Mdnfck was working on the construc-
tion of a Ntefibu bqus© seven months ago
whenhefelMQf^fromthesecond floor.

Whoa he landed and triedtopuU his head
up, he foundhe ooukin’JL he recalled in a
recent interview.

Otherworkmen— includinghis father
--came rushing, up, crying with horror,

“Oh, No” and “Oh, my GotT. - -

Melnick said that was when he realized
his head was stock bn a steel reinforcing

bar, five-eigfrtbs ofanindjtbkk. Six
inches of the rough-surfaced bar prot-
ruded from Idsface. “When I finally real-
ized what had happened to me my heart
just dropped” be rccaHecL
As his father, Alexander, also' a car-

penter, and bther workers tried to make
him comfortable until medical help,
arrived, Mehrick said he felt “sure I was
going; to die

"
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IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION THAT
SOME IRRESPONSIBLE ELEMENTS OF THE GENERAL
PUBLIC ARE DEFACING THE CURRENCY OFTHE

KINGDOM WITH SLOGANS, PICTURES AND SCRIBBLINGS,
SUCH ACTS ARE A GROSS INSULT TO THE KINGDOM

AND THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS ADVISED TO HENCEFORTH
REFRAIN FROM SUCH IRRESPONSIBLE ACTS

'

AS DEFACING CURRENCY NOTES OF THE KINGD<
IS AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER THE LAW*,

IF ANY PERSON IS FOUND OR CAUGHT COMMI
SUCH OFFENCES, HE WILL BE SEVERELY D

L WITH AND PUNISHED.


